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Dilwyn .iones

With this issue we have reached 5
years of QL Today, News, cover
disks, in depth articles, a lot of
change in the QL scene, we have
covered them all.

We have entered the 21st century
with still a lot of interest in the QL,
Back in tr984 (and later when Am-
strad bought out Sinclair computers)
who could have predicted the QL
would still be going strong in 2001
and there would still be a large,
active user base - the membership
of Quanta and readership of QL
Today is testimony to this.

Why stay with the QL? Why throw
away nearly 20 years'worth of
farniliar and reliable technologyl
Some of us have taken the emu-
lators route (l use QPC2 on a Win-
dows 95 PC) and many take the
hardware routes away from the
original QL -plenty of Auroras and
Q40s about, hopefully there will be
a Q60 tool Advancements in QL
technology have meant we are
bandying terminology like
Megabyte memorres, Gigabyte
hard disks CD ROM and TCP/IP
like there was no tomorrow
{that inspired the cartoonl}. lt
may seem like bordering on
the excesses of certain other
computers in the eyes of some,
but the technology is there and
affordable so let's use itl

My QL emulators CD ROM
should be out by the time you
read this, and it's free (apart
lrom a copying fee, depending
where you get it from) and
freely copyable. lf you have a

CD-writel burn some copies and
give them to any ex-Qlers you
know, or to anyone planning to
move to other computers, 0r even
to those who might be into Retro-
Computing or who just like tinkering
with'something dlfferent" lt has a
large amount of free QL software
on it to keep you busy, and has

emulators for just about all types of
computers {PCs, Amigas, STs, Macs,
Linux boxes...) - so do the QL a
favour get a copy and copy rt for
everyone out there. lt won't take
the place of that shiny new Q40/
Q60 or Goldfire when that arrives,
but nray just do it's bit for those
who wish to move to other hard-
ware platforms

To quote from the emails of Thierry
Godefroy (author of many QL pro-
grams):

QDOS/SMS Foreverl

FTg
IrlGtn
E
ril
TilO
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5
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"32M8 RAh4, l6-bit colour, SMSQ/E,
IDE lGB hard disk, Seriatr mouse,
high speed proeessors, FPU support,
CD-R.OMs, QL Sampled Sound System,
TCP/P, SuperHermes, High speed serial
ports, fast moderns, Compswitch, Native
File Acoess...... ".....,,., Wasn't life simple
in the days of, a good old l28K QL! !! | !
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Time for improv€m€nts and adjustments
Jochen Merz

I have probably already men-
tioned this in one of the pre-
vious issues: we tried lo keep
the price for QL Today stable
for as long as possible, but it is
absolutely necessary to adjust
the price now Since we started,
printing costs have gone up by
?AoA Dnctrna rrn in AA\L Aanan-Lvlu. r vJruSu u|/ Lv TTru, uuvutl

ding on where we ship the ma-
gazine. UPS shipping to
QBranch has goi more expen-
sive too, can't tell how much as
UPS gets more expensive
every year
Qn r,viih tho norrrr vnfu rmo tho
price will be slighlly higher lt
does not compensate for the
price increase, but Roy and
myself discussed ways to cui
cosls and time - and, believe it

or not, everybody is going to
profit from these changes.
But we have to do something.
QL Today is not earning any
profit, nol for the publisher not
for the editors, nol for the
distribulor and not for the
authors, bui neither the publi-

sher nor the distributor can

afford to run it at a loss.
As you know your subscription
can start and end with every
issue of every volume. This
means, we have to maintain lists

which define who's subscriplion
ends when, tick an issue of{
every time, add renewal forms
to those envelopes and sc on.
This costs a lot of additional
time six times a year when we
put the magazines into
envelopes. Also, we have to
keep track of who renewed
with which issue and when
people renew later where to
start and so on, send reminders

{up to three) and spend a lot of
unnecessary time and money
doing it this way We thought it

would be so much easier i{

every subscription would end
with issue 6 of a volume. We
would need to add renewal
forms to every envelope of
issue 6 only, and we would not
need to counl, tick issues off
lists and so on. And you, the
reader would know that the
subscription ends wilh issue 6

of a volume ... we really hope to
cul posiage on reminders and
save time, and we do ask for
your help.

So, you can subscribe at any
time, butr if you start with issue
3, for example, you pay for
issue 3, 4, 5 and 6 lo make sure
\r^r lr cnhcrriniinn onrlc r,vithyvvr JuvJvr r|/rrvr r ur rvJ vYrrr r

issue 6, and then you can carry
on subscribing for the next full
volume.
I hope this makes sense, and I

do hope that this optimisaiion
will pay for the fact thal we did
nnl :dir ret fho nrir-o ee mrrr-h ec

we had lo.
As a special thanks to all our
loyal readers we have decided
that renewals for the next
volume can be made at the old
price if the renewal form is

returned to us within two
weeks of receipt.
The same applies to German
customers with automatic
renewal - no reminder was ever
necessar\1 so they will benefit
from the old price.

R!(AP Software
from Rich Mellor
The main item of news is that I have moved
address - see our new advert for details and the
new phone nurnbei:
I am still suf{ering with illness, although it is slowly
improving. There{ore, I am now able to do some
work on the QL once again.
First up is the Proforma ESC/P2 drivers that have
been updated to v1.03 - this fixes a problem in
the 360dpi driver which meant that under certain
circumstances, it could fail. I hope to finally work
out how to program the 1440dpi driver shortly.
The price will increase to f10 when this is
working, so now is the time io get a copy!

Q-Route v2.00 should also be reieased shortly,
which uses the enhanced colours available under
QPC, QXL and Q40 - upgrades will cost [5 each
to this new version. Contact us for availability.
Please note ihat my email address has now
changed to:
rwapsoftware2@activemail.co. uk
Please feel free to use this to send any queries

or comments on any of our software.
I am also looking into a new print run for the
SBASIC/SuperBASIC Reference Manual - if any
readers would be interested in purchasrng a copy,
please send me your name and address.

Website address cha nges
Jean-Yves Rouffiac writes:
Just to let you know that my page has moved to'
http://website. lineone.neV- jeanyves. rouff iac

U-net wanted me to pay more than [100 tor the
pleasure of staying with them. LineOne is free.
The decision making progress was rather quickl
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There is a relocator message at the U-net site,
just in case.

Daniel Elaum writes:
I have moved my website to another hosting
company, which means that it loads much faster
This solves the problems people had entering
the site,
Tim Swenson has contributed several software
reviews, which can be found - obviously 'on the
reviews page.

The site now has a funky purple 3D logo I have
also cleaned up sorne of the other graphics to
make them more aesthetic.
The site is at http;i/www,qldesign.com

JUST WCRDS!
QL-TFIESAURUS is now version 4.02. This ver-
sion no longer crashes in high colour mode. Also
displays ihe correci house colours in this mode
QL-Z-PC TRANSFER is now version 3.02. This
version removes a bug that prevented the
loading o{ a format file in the older Sinclair R0Ms.
It also corrects Line Feed problems when
transferring ASCII text, and displays the correct
house colours in high colour mode.
NEW PRODUCT: Just Wordsl will be releasing a

rhyming dictionary later this year: The prograrn is

currently at the beta-test stage, but is not yet
ready for release as the data-base, which will

eventually grow to about 50,000 words, is still

being written,
ESPARANTO: Occasionally Just Wordsl receives
enquiries about f sparanto. We would be
interested to hear from any QL-users who are
interested in Esparanto to assess the need for a

Q-TYp dictionary, ln particular we would be
interested to hear from any user who can supply
word lists or dictionaries in QL or PC format.
UK GEilIERAL ELECTION: My general election
analysis prograrn can be downloaded from,
lrttp://nn em bers.tripod.co. uk/geoffwicks/election.htm
It is also available from the QUANTA library or
directly from me. Please enclose 4 first class
stamps to cover cosis.
Geoft Wicks, 28 Ravensdale, Basildon, Essex
S516 sHU, UK. Tel, +44 {0)1268 281826
geoffwicks@hotmai l.com

News frorn Tirn Swenson
Better BASIC and XREF
I've taken BetterBasic and CrossRef s0urces
from the web page where Chas Dillon has made
them PD, compiled them, lound a manual lor
CrossRel and then made them inio a package.

This will make them available for the QL commu
nity. lf there are any bugs in the compiling, I'll fix
them. As for bugs in the actuai program, I'll have
to think about fixing them (the programs are not
trivial).
Also, issues u2 and *3 of the Q40/Linux Journal
are oui and available on my web page.

trttp:/lwww. geocities.cornlSi liconVal ley/ Pines/5 865/

Turbo News
Turbo Cornpiler and Turbo Toolkit have now been
updated by George Gwilt
Turbo version 4.7 and Turbo Toolkit version 3.28
both now available from the Other Software
Page on my website (and presumabiy from any
PD libraries who may have downloaded the
packages):

http://wru.soft .net. uMdj/software/othen/ othen html

PCBCAE Softwane V6.03
Version 6.03 of Lear PCBCad is now on rny
website. This program now contains experimen-
tal Q40 hi-colour line drawing routines, but as the
author Malcolm Lear does not have a Q40 to
test it on, he'd appreciaie feedback from anyone
who tries it on a Q40 or any hi-colour platform.
Gerber RS274X import AND export {acility has
been added since a recent version.
It may be downloaded from the Other Software
Page on rny website'
http://www.soft . n et. uMdj/software/othe r/ htm I

Dilwyn Jones Website Mlnrsn
Phoebus Dokos has set up a mirror of my web-
site in the USA. This should give faster access
for norih American QLers, especially at peak
periods, I have tried to ensure that all the links
from page to page and to graphics on the
website are relative URLs, so you shouldn't find
yourself skipping from site to site when you
follow links from page to page.

A preliminary speed test from Pennsylvania (by

Phoebus Dokos) showed a speed improvement
ol about 25-300/0 over the regular DJ site {UK).
For broadband connections the improvement is

minimal but lor modem users it's substantial
The pages will be updated twice a week.
The url of the mirror site is:

http://ql2k.cjb.neV (Cloaked) -or-

http:l/www.ql2k.50rnegs.conr {Uncloaked)
Phoebus has also indulged in some graphic
design (l think that's his occupaiion?) and contri-
buted a new suggestion for a QL logo, and I

must admit I like it. Marntains the red, white and
black windows of a typical QL monitor screen,

.l
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but in a rather nice layout which should not
infringe on a certain clothing manufacturer's logo
discussed recently on the QL Users mailing list.

Some examples of proposed QL logos can be
found on my website.
http://www,soft .net.uWdj/index.htm I

QL Sernpled Sound System
The QLSSS {Sampled Sound System) version 2d
frorn Sirnon Goodwin and l\lark Switt tor QDOS
Classic {Amiga and Q40} and SMSQ/I (Q40}

fealured in a receni QL Today article is now avai
lable from my web site.
This system is based on a sound replay device
driver capable of handling mono or stereo sam-
pled sounds, at sample rates of up to 20,000
samples per second. Being a device driver;
sounds can be replayed by simply COPYing a file
to the device, for exampie. The system uses
Q40-style -ub {unsigned byte} sound sample
files.
Disk 1 contains the device driver instructions,
sources, some SuperBASlC programs and con-
verters plus some sound samples used in the
example programs.
Disks 2 to 7 {yes, the entire system comes as 6
DD disks and 1 HD disk's worth o{ filesl) contains
various sampled sound file examples. Beware,
disk 7 contains a zipped 1.5M8 *ub file, this is too
large for DD or HD disks - it will need to be
unzipped to an ED disk or to hard disk
CAUTION, Allow plenty of cheap rate download
time to download the whole lot - a massive
download if you have a fairly slow rnodem like
mine.

The files may be found on my Other Software
Page.

http://www.soft . net. u Ud j/softwarelothe n/othe r. htm I

GV/ASL V1.6
I have now added version 1.6 of the Gwasl
(Gwass Assembler Lite) assembler program from

George Gwilt to my website. This version in-

cludes the symbols file and instructions missing
from earlier versions. This 68008 assembler is
the preferred assembler for use with lrlorman
Dunbar's Assembler Programming series in QL
Today. Versions 1.5 and 1.6 have corrected minor
bugs in the .ea, instruction modes.
The package is on ihe Other Software Page, or
my be downloaded directly trom
http://ww.soft"net.ule/djlsoftuvane/other/gwasl 1 6.zi p

Sprite Editor
As requested in the last QLToday, it is now
possible to save binary from sprted,
So, now there is no excuse to not provide a lot of
PE program with a lot of nice sprites.,. especially
not, as il can be found on the cover disk
.,ferorne Grimbert

New QL tsrowser
from Targuin Mills
HyperBrowser is a new web browser for the QL.
Until the final release of soql it can currently only
view and convert local htrnl files, having the
ability to convert xhtml liles to plain text, The first
version only displayed text and tables, but this
release has added the facility to support images
such as JPFG too, using Dave Westbury's gra-
phics viewer Photon.
The program may be found on the web at,

htip://wwwplanetl 4.sonow.comlcom p/h b/
This version can handle much larger XHTML files
(files larger than memory), the Faster tgg (a

hidden fun feature) now has word wrap (has

anybody found it).

The time from asking {or a XHTML file, to the
start it being rendered has rnore than halved
Also there have been several smaller changes,

As usual, we received more news way after
the deadline" As we started on the layout early,
you will find thern at the end of the magazine!

Ec-Xt#ou rself Lexieosre ptrly
Geoff Wicks

Last year the Germans
caught up with the Dutch when
they revised their spelling.
Fnglish speakers find the idea
of committees of learned men
and women spending hours
deciding how their language

should be spelt rather cute
This is probably just as well
Can you imagine a commiltee
of British, Americans and
Australians trying to reach
agreement on the spelling of
every tnglish word?

I know nothing about how
Germany went about its task
or the public reaction, but I

know what happened when
the Netherlands and Belgium
did it in 1995. The spelling revi-
sion was meant to end inter-
minable discussions about
whether electricity was "elektri-

citeit' or 'electriciteit', or
whether we eat"chicken soup"

&fu ffodop @



(kippesoep) or 'chickens soup"
{kippensoep). ln practice, afier
ihe revision everyone carried
on as before, and the new
spelling was only compulsory
for civil servants and school-
teachers. ln the liberal Nether'
iands people in these pro-
fessions are strictly forbidden
to have sex, although ihey may
indulge in something called
seks. lf, howeve[ they need a
Iit*ln n-+ra n+im' ,lr+i^^ +h^', ^^^ilr.r.rs u Ud )r.ililurdr,r\./t i, iltgy udt I

still pop down to the local
sexshop, because that is an
tnglish word.

When the new spelling came
into force the QTYP and Spell-
checker dictionaries that were
^;r^',1^+;^^ i^ +!r^ Nl^+h^/l^^J^ulrLulor.il rB lr r r.ilu r\rgU tut tdt tu)
became outdated overnrght.
Our colleagues in the PC world
did not have this problem, be-
cause there was a market for
commercial dictionaries giving
the new spelling. But we QL"
ers are well used to doing it
ourselves, and in practice it
was easier to revise our dictio-
naries than you may think.
lndeed, if you have a reasona-
ble knowledge of a language, it
is possible to quickly write a

useable QTYP dictionary. And if
you are prepared to cheat,
OCR technology has made the
task much easier:

At the Q12000 show I had an
interesting conversation with
Dietrich Buder who is compiling
a list ol German words. He
estirnates a complete list would
contain about 600,000 words.
Fortunately tor a Spell checker
you need much less than this I

believe the first Spell Checker

for the QL had only 15,000
words, although later there was
a Jumbo dictionary of 30,000
ln practice 50,000 is a good
size for an Fnglish dictionary,
although some languages,
such as French and Gerrnan
need more.

lf you obtained your copy of
QTYP with a word processor
or text editor you will probably
not have a QTYP manual. The
-T-^""+a)? *^-" "^l -:.iexiUi manUai SIV0S S0me
helpful inlormation on using
QTYPbut it is easy to miss this
when there are so many other
things to learn about the
program. To use the spell
checker in Text87, you press
ra -^J ^.^ ^^1,^.{ {^, +h^ ^^-^r u dilu dtc d5ngu lut Utc ildillc
of the QTYP dictionary and
those of the word lists. These
are the clues about how to
make your own dictionary.

Spell checkers are "off the
peg' products and not 'tailor-

made". You cannot expect
them to contain your name and
those o{ your family and
friends; addresses you use re-
gularly; or specialist words you
need for your profession or
study, Most spell checkers al-
low you to make a separate list

of these. Fvery time you come
across a word that is not in the
dictionary, you can save it to a
temporary file in rnemory, and
later save this file to disk. ln

TextBT the key presses are F3,

Config, Spelling, Save. {On the
command line you will see
there is also a Load command.)
These facilities enable you to
adapt the spell checker to your
own needs.

One snag is that text lists can
take up a lot of memory. lf you
have a big list, it is better to
merge it with the main dictio-
nary. This is easy with QTYPOn
the TextBT disk or QTYP disk
you will find a file called
"QTYP-ded'. You can execute
this by a simple line:

EX flpl*qtyp-ded
or equivalent.

When QTYP Ded has loaded,
you have a choice of three
things,

Create new dietionary
Edit existing dictionary
Rebuild existing dictionary

Let us start by editing an

existing dictionary. All we do rs

enter the file name of the dic-
tionary. After loading it appears
in a window with an aciive cur-
sor We can now scroll through
the dictionary and edit ii as
required, lf we press F3 a small
comrnand window opens
which allows us to find any
word in the dictionary, load a

secondary word list, save the
dictionary or quit the program,

lf we choose the second op-
tion and load the word list of
our specialist words, we see
that is does not load instantly,

but is loaded in small sections.
QTYP rs not lust loading the
word list. lt is looking through it
word by word, checking for
superfluous characters such as
punctuaiion rnarks, making
sure the word is not already in
the dictionary and putting it in

the correct alphabetical place.

0EB, lhe 0ic{ionorg Editor of STYP fror &JlJlf, i: ured to odd

uonds tc, to nensve usrds i'sltl or i0 siheruig€ nodifq sng
dictiondry ift the gtdndffd SPELL fdrsflt.
You con oiso mke o neu dictionoru urino on exi:lino diclionorYou cqn olgo mke a neu dictionorg using un exieting diclionorg
cr c model, 0F ua! cqn use !E0 tc-rebuiid q dictionirg ts redui,
thE spdce it occupies, rq
Fimi gou m{tsi, select ilhqt ueu aqnt io dq,

0recte neu dicii,oncrg
Edii axisting dicticnorg
R€3ui td e*i

nuit, I did not meqn to do thi€

ft
lone

dbdnddn
obondoned
nbundon i,ng
dbdnddnsEnt
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lf we press F3 we see the
comrnand window now has dif-
ferent options. One of these is

to merge the word list into the
dictionary, Do this and then
press F3 again and the original
commands are back. Choose
save dictionary to tile, enter the
file name tor the saved dic-
tionary and press enter You are
now asked whether you wish
to compress the dictlonary. Use
"yes" because the 'no' option
does not produce, as you
rnight think, a plain text list. The
dictionary is compressed by
letter of the alphabet and then
saved.

Adding your word list to ihe
existing dictionary is a simple
and painless process.

We can now go a stage fur-
ther and create a completely
new dictionary. When we
choose this option, something
rather puzzling happens. You

are first asked to load an

existing dictionary. This is to
give ihe program a few rules
about how the dictronary is to
be compressed, and any QTYP
dictlonary will do. This time
when you have loaded the
dictionary the screen remains
blank. Press F3 for the com-
mand window and load the
word list you have created for
the new dictionary. Again this
will load in sections. Now press
F3 and choose the rnerge
option. Press F3 again, and
save the dictionary. Once again
you can choose between a

compressed and an uncom-
pressed dictionary. On this oc-
casion if you enter "no" the
dictionary will be saved as a

text file, but usually it is better
to compress it.

We now have a new dictio-
nary, but it will not yet be in its
optimal form. The compression
techniques were optimised for

another dictionary and usually
another language. QTYP has a

routine to 'tailor-make" the
compression for each dictio-
nary and language. This can
take some time. The manuals
suggest some hours, but do
not let this put you off. The
manuals pre-date the Gold
Card and QL's are now a lot
faster

This time we choose lhe dic-
tionary rebuild option, load our
dictionary into it, give QTYP a

file name for a temporary iog
file {e.g raml-temp) and then
go and make the coffee.

I used this routine on a

52,000 word Dutch dictionary
with QTYP working in the
background while I was typing
this article. The original dictio"
nary was 170,478 bytes long,
and QTYP rebuilt this to lust
143,885 bytes. 0n my QXLZ
system an English dictionary of
25,000 words took 10 minutes
io rebuild and a Dutch dictio-
nary of 70,000 words 40 mi-

nutes.

Now the snags. Making the
dictionary in QTYP is the easy
bit. The real work is in the com-
pilation and checking ol the
word list from which the dictio-
nary is made, This is not too
difficult if you are just adding
words to an existing dictionary,
but if you are compiling a com-
pletely new dictionary, espe-
cially if it is not in your native
language, you have a big task
on your hands. This is where I

advise you to cheat.

lf you have access to a PC,

check your word list using the
PC's spell checker When PC

word processors were sold on
disk, you had to buy language
modules separately. Now they
are sold on CD's and you will
usually find several modules on
the disk, from which you can
install the spell checke[ thesau-

rus and style checker for seve-
ral languages on your system.

Just Wordsl has word lists of
several languages that could
form the basis of a spell
checket although you should
check the accuracy of these
before use. They are available
for the cost of disk and po-

sfage or free ol charge if you
have email. lt you have to build

up your own word list, it is a

good idea to start by typing in

the words from a basic course
in the language and make a

small dictionary from them. Use
this to spell check about
10,000 to 20,000 words of text,
and then save and check the
extracted words to increase
the size ol the dictionary. Ano-
ther possibility would be to
make a list of words by using a
short basic routine to convert
all spaces in an ascii text to line

feeds {Chr$(10)}. lf you have
access to an OCR reader you
could scan texts for new
words.

Using these techniques you
may get some bogus words,
so always control for accuracy,
preferably using a PC spell
checker before adding to your
dictionary. Do not worry if your

dictionary does not grow
quickly. Most of us use only
about 20,000 words regularly,
and this number ol words will

be adequate at first. Remember
you can always write, phone or
email Just Wordsl for help and
advice. I like to keep in touch
with whai Ql"users are doing.

Recently I have had some in-

teresting coniacts wiih users of
my QL'2-PC Transfer program.

This is optimised to convert to
the Windows lnternaiional cha-
racter set, which covers most
languages spoken by QL
users. I was pleasantly sur-
prised to hear from one pur-

chaser that he is successfully
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using it to transfer Czech lan-
guage texts. Czech has some
characters lhat are not in the
QL character set and he uses a
"hacked" version of Quill. For
those of you interested in Bible
texts I am also in contact with
George i\lorris over the possi-
bility of producing versions of
QL-2-PC Tansfer to transf er
Greek and Hebrew texts. lt
should also be possible to pro-
l" "^^ ^ .,^-^:-^ l^ L-^^^t^-uuuu d vetStun tu UdilStet

Cyrillic texts.
George kindly sent me a

CD-ROMI of public domarn lan-
guage programs, and I have
been looking at some PC
translation software, ln the QL
world we sometimes get 1ea-
lous of PC software, but frankly

I was disappointed with the
standard of many of the pro-
grams on the disk. At rnost
they are only useful lor begin-
ners learning the language.

I have said this many times
before, but, in a sense, our
smallness is our strength. lt is

o{ten possible to respond to
the individual needs of QL-
users, and a program does not
have to have huge sales to be
a viable proposition provided
advertising and show costs
can be subsidised by other
pr0grams.

One program on the disk that
did tascinate me was a Japa-
nese word processor Japa-
nese has two alphabets, Hira-
gana and Katakana, and also

makes regular use ol about
2,000 Chinese characters

[Kanji). Just think of the problem
of typing Japanese using a UK

keyboard and then displaying
the result in Chinese charac-
tersl The program solved this in
an ingenious way. You type in

romanised Japanese and this
appears 0n the screen as
Hiragana. lf a word is recog
nised it is also shown as Kata-
kana if ii is a 'foreign" ward, or
Kanji if it is a Japanese word

Why do I like this program?

Because it is di{ferent. lt shows
the individuality and creattve
thinking I associaie with the
QL, but miss in most PC soft-
ware.

Gee 6naph$es$ {om the
QL ?) " p68'e Qtr
H L Schaaf

Gaussian Elimination Now we come to a third
direct way of solving simultaneous linear algebra-
ic equations. I've enjoyed many distractions as I

was looking into this and willshare them with you,

ln a classic 1977 relerence (cited in the listing)
there are algorithms in Fortran called DTCOMP
and SOLVE. I've tried to rewrite them for the QL,
leaving in most of the comments and the GOTO's.
See the Listing'Gaussianilimination-bas'

You will notice a concept called'condition num
ber'. This was of concern to A,lM. Turing and John
von Neumann in the early days (1947-48) of using
computers to solve matrices. To arrive at a condi-
tion number they investigated the so-calied'norm'
o{ a matrix. I find there can be any number of
'norms'. Fortunately the algorithm we use em-
ploys a rather simple l-norm. And the algorithm
claims only to give a 'conservative estimate' of
the condition number The estimate is a guide as
to the stability of the solution, so we can use it to
get a feel as to how much we mlght rely on the
answers given. lt is a nice touch that makes you
feel comfortable or else warns you to be suspi-
cious. ln addition there is a neat way to find the

determinant of the matriN, another nice touch.
Also, once the initial matrix is 'decomposed', we
can 'solve' for many other vectors representing
the right hand side of the equations.

The 'decomposition' is a way of {actoring the
original matrix into two "triangular' rnatrices,
(A,hahl that answers the question from GGtl8).
There is a Lower Left triangle referred to as L,

and an Upper right triangle referred to as U. So
this gets called a LU decomposition. The trick is

that the combination of L, U, and a Pivoting Per-
mutation P is equivalent to ihe original matrix.

Gauss probably did something of this sort in

1801, when he astounded everyone by accurately
predlcting the orbit of Ceres, a feat which
involved over 80 variables in three different
coordinate systems. ln 1809 Gauss sketched out
his method, and rn 1810 published a detailed
account.

ln 1878 N/yrick Doolittle of the US Coast & Geo-
detic Survey made a combination of improve-
ments to Gauss'method and described a way of
handling geodetic observations for precise trian-
gulations, such as a baseline from Kent lsland,
Maryland to Atlanta, Georgia. ln eftect he gave a

method that produced the LU decomposition
This was thencelorth known as the 'Doolittle

method'. ln 1924 and 1926 R, Cholesky {France)
and T Rubin (Sweden) made modifications to the
DoolittlE method and thai method is identified as
the Cholesky-Rubin method,
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Doolittle is known for this quotation:
M,H. Doolitile {1887}"Having given the number of instances
respectively in which things are thus and so, in

which they are thus and not so, in which they are
so and not thus, and in which they are neither
thus nor so, it is required to eliminate the general
quantitatrve relativity inhering to the mere
thingness of the things, and to determine the
speciai quantitative relativity subslsting between
the thusness and the soness of the things."

GaussianEiimination-bas will first check the
example given by Forsythe, Malcolm and Moler
where the answers are 0, -1, and 1. Then we
repeat the exarnples from Gcffl9 and GGu20
Finally we do a series of Hilbert matrices. Larger
Hilbert matrices are known to be ill-conditioned
and l've included enough so you can see what
happens.

As for speed, I find ii takes only a few rninutes
to do a i00 by 100 matrix with Gaussian
elimination, and I get the condiiron and
determinant thrown in as well. The lnverse
approach would take several hours, and the
Cramer approach would take several weeksl
{Based on extrapolations from smaller matrices.}

I find there have been a great many algorithms
developed for working with matrices including
one known as the"QL'algorithm in 1958 I believe
the Q refers to a roiational matrix and the L to a
Lower Left triangular matrix. lt is similar to a more
widely known QR algorithm. More ihings for me io
explore!

Another resource for matrices and the QL can
be found in Rich Mellor's "SBASIC/SuperBAS|C

Relerence Manual". There y0u will {ind rnany
commands and functions for dealing with
matrices. Look for names that begin with MAT
and try out the Math Package.

100 REMark Listi.ng GaussianEli.mination-bas
110 REI{ark to go with GG#21
120 REMark $L Schaaf Feb L2, 2001
1J0 REMark Gaussian elimination witkr eondition number estimate
140 REMark Ref: t'Computer Methods for Mathematical Computationsri
150 REMark by George A Forsythe, Michael A Malcolm & Cleve B Moler
160 REMark Prentiee*HalL L977 ISBN-0-13-165332-6
170 UTV : CLEAR
l_80 :

190 REMark uslng exanple fron Forsythe
200 DATA J : RIMark number of sinultaneous equations
210 DATA L0, -7, 0, *3, 2" 6, 5, -L, 5
220 DATA 7, 4" 6
230 RL510FX 200
240 READ N
250 DrM A(N,N)
260FORI=LT0N
270 FORJ-1T0N
2BO BEAD A(I,J)
290 END FOR J
3OO END FOR I
310 r

320 DECoMP A
330 PRINT \t'Matrix A from Forsythers exanplen
340 advise*condition
350 PRIM| ItDetenninant of A is t';Determinant (A)
36A :

370 DrM B(N)
380rORI=1TON
390 REAI B(r)
4OO END FOR I
4ro :
420 PRINT \t'The vector of eonstants isr',
4JO PRINT B(]- TO),
/,40 sol,\m A,B
150 z

450 PRINTV'The solution i-s ir,,B(1 T0),
470 PAUSE
I'80 ;

490 REMark examples from Cramer*bas and Sadler*bas (in Gc#19 and 20)
5OO DA?A 3
510 DATA 1, Y, -2, 3u *5, 4, l, 4, 3
520 DATA L9, LL, 29
530 RnSTORS 500
540 READ N
550 DrM U(N,N)
560FORI.1T0N
570 FORJ=LT0N
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,80 R3AD U(r,J)
590 END FOR J
600 END FOR I
610 :

620 DECOMP U
6J0 PRINT \\r'Matrix Utr
640 advise-condition
650 PRINT rrDeterninant of U is !';Deterrninant {U)
66a :

570 DrM c(N)
680FOR1=1T0N
690 READ C(r)
7OO END FOB I
?10 PRINT \"if the vector of eonstants isn,C{1 T0),
720 s01,vE u, c
730 PRINT \r'then the solution isi'rrC(1 T0),
740 PAUSE
750 :

760 REMark now do a$other 2 vectors of constants
770 REMark using the sarne rnatrix of coefficients
?80 DATA a2, 5, L8, 21, 3, 11
790 FOR Veetor = 1r?
800 FORI=1T0N
810 READ C(r)
82O END FOR 1
810 PRINT \\"if the vector of constants isn,C(l- TO),
R4n snr"\rE TL n
850 PRINT \"then the solution isr',,C(1 TO),
860 PAUSE
870 END FOR Vector
880 :

890 REMark now a series of Hilbert Matrices ?

900 cI^S

910 PRINT \ttA series of Hilbert matrices followrl
920 PRINT rrThe solutions should all be Lrl

930FoRN=2T08
91'0 DIM Hi1(N,N) ; DIM Hc(N)
950FORI=LToN
960 FORJ=1TON
970 Hi1(I,J)=1/(r+l-r)
980 Hc(I) = Hc(I) + Hi1(I,J)
990 END FOR J
1OOO END FOR I
1010 DECOMP Hi1
1020 PRINT \\"Hi1bert matrix of order r';N

10f0 advise-condition
1040 PRINT ltDeterminant is t';Deterninant(Hi.l)
1050 PRIMr \r'The vector of constants is"\Hc(l- T0),
1060 SotvE Hil, He
1070 PRINT \t'the solution vector is"\Hc(1 TO),
1OBO PAUSE
1O9O END FOR N
1100 :
llln alrrv .

l-120 DEFine PROCedure DECOI{P (tttatrix)
1130 L0Ca1 I, J, K2 T, M, gK, KB, N

114.0 N = DIMN(Matrix)
1150 DIM W0RK(N) : DIM IPVT(N)
1150 REMark decomposes matrix by Gaussian elinination
1170 REMark and estinates condi-tion of the matrix
1180 REMark use SOLVE to conpute solutions to linear systems
1190 :

1200 REMark INPUT matrix A will be triangularized into L and U

1210 REMark order of matri.x is N
1220 :

L230 REilark OUTPUT matrix A is changed so as to contain
1240 REMark an upper triangular natrix U and
1250 REllark a permuted version of a lower triangular matrix l--L
1260 RDMark so that Permutation natrix x A = L x U

727Q :

1280 REMark COND is an estiroate of the condition of A for the
1290 REMark linear systen A * X = B, where changes in A and B may
1300 REMark eause ehanges COI{D tines as large in X
1310 :

1320 REMark IPVT is the pivot veetor
UlO REMark IPVT(K) = the index of the K-th pivot row
1340 RE'l4ark IPW(N) = (-f) ^number of interchanges
1?50 :
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1360 REMark deterni-nant, lll = IPvT(n)x4(1,i)x . for i = 1 to n
4370 :

1380 rPv?(N) = 1
1390 IF (N=r) :c'o To 22oQ
1400 REMark corapute 1-norm of A - Maxirnum Absolute Colunn Sum
14r-0 ANOnM = 0
1420FoRJ=1T0N
1430 T=0
1110 FoR I = l- T0 N
a/+5o T = T + ABS(Matrix(I,J))
L16O END FOR I
1170 IF (T , AN0BM) : AN0RM = T
14BO END FOR J
r19a :

1500 REMark Gaussian elinination with partial pivoting
1510FORK=1T0N-1
1520 REMark find pivot row
L53O M=K
L54O FORI=K+1TON
LrSo rF (ABS(Matrix(r,x)) , ms(uatrix(m,x))) : M = r
L56O END FOR I
L57O rPVT(I() = M

L580 IF (M (, K) : IPVT(N) = -IPVT(N)
argo T = Matrix(M,K) : Matrix(M"K) = Matrix(K,K) : Matrix(K,K) = T
1600 REMark skip step if pivot is zero
1610 IF (T = 0) : NEXT K
1620 FlEMark compute multipliers
163A FORf =K+1T0N
a64o t',tatrix(1,K) = -Matrix(I ,K) / T
L65O END FOR I
1660 REMark interchange and eliminate by columns
L67O FORJ=K+1TON
1580 T = Matrix(M,J) : Matrix(M,J) * Matrix(K,J) : Matrix{x,.r) = t1690 IF (T = 0) : END FoR J
1700 FORI=K+lTON
171-0 Matrix(I,J) . Matrix(I,J) + Matrix(l,r; x 1
I72A END FOR I
A73O END T'OR J
1740 END FOR K
L750 :

1760 RnMark Condition estinate obtained by solving
1770 REMark two systerns of equations
1780 REMark A-traasposexY = E and AxZ = Y
1790 RnMark E either +L or -1 chosen to cause growth in Y
1800 ;

1Bl0FORK=1T0N
1820 T=0
1B3o rF (l( = x) : Go T0 L870
1840 FORI=1T0(*1
1850 T = T + Matrix(I,K) x lIonK(I)
1860 END FOR I
1870 EK = 1
1880 IF(T(0):EK=-1
l-890 rF (Matrix(K,K) . 0) : Go To 224a
1900 !IoRI((K) = -(EK+r) y' Matrix(K,K)
1910 SND FOR K
1920FORKB=1TON*l-
L%A K=N-KB
$4a T=0
L95O FORI=K+l"T0N
1960 T = T + Matrix(I,K) x W0RK(I()
L97O END FOR I
1980 i,rORK(K) = T
L990 M = IPVT(I{)
2000 IF (M = K) : END FoR I(B
20L0 T=I.IoRK(u); !I0RI{(M) =WORK(K): WoRi((K) =t
2O2O END FOR ICB

2430 ;

2040 YNORM - 0
2050FoR1=1T0N
2060 YNoRM = yNoRU + ABS(WORK(r))
2O7O END FOR I
2080 :

2090 SOLVE Matrix, W0RK

2100 :

211-0 ZNOM = 0
2L20FORI=1T0N
2L3O ZNORM = ZNORM + ABS(1{ORI((I))
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2140 END FOR I
2150 :

2160 COND = (ANoRM r( ZNOnM) I YNoRM
21?0 IF (COrn .( L) : COND = 1
21B0 GO TO 2250
2L9A :
2200 COND : 1
2210 IF (l{atrix(t,t)) : co TO 2250
2220 :

2230 REMark exact singularity ?

221.0 COIID = 1J'32
2250 END DEFlne DECOMP
2260 :
))nn .

2280 DEFine PROCedure SOLVE (Co-eff, Crr-st)
2290 L0Ca1 I, K, M, T, m, N
2300 N = DIMN(Co-eff)
2J10 REMark INPUT is rnatrix A, triangularized by DEC0MP, and
2320 REMark the right hand side vector of eonstants, B
2330 :

2340 REMark oUTPUT (ovezvrites B) is the solution vector X
2350 :

2J60 REMark solution of linear systen A x X = B
2J70 REMark should not use if DECOMP deteeted singularity
2J80 REMark finds Solution X given Coefficients of A and Consta:rts B

2390 REMark uses IPW, L and U built during DECOMP,

24,00 REMark where L and U have replaeed A,
2410 REMark B will be overwritten by X
2420 REMark SOLVE can be used to solve veetors other than B
2/4A :

2440 REMark forward elimination
2450 IF (N = 1) : Ga Ta 263A
2460FORK=1T0N-1
2t+7O M = IPVT(K)
21BA ?=Cn-st(M): Cn-st(M) =cn--st(tt): Cn-st(x) =t
2190 FoRI=K+LT0N
25OA Cn*st(I) = Cn-st(I) + Co-eff(l,K) x t
25LA END FOR I
2520 EhD FOR K
2530 :

2540 REMark back substitution
2550FoRI(B=1TON-1
2560 K=N-i(B+1
2r7O Cn-st(K) = cn-st(K) I Co-eff(K,K)
25Ba T = -cn-st(K)
2594 FORI=1T0N-IG
2600 Cn-st(r) = Cn-st(I) + Co-eff(I,K) x t
26LO END FOR I
2620 END FOR KB
2630 Crust(l) = Cn-st(1) I Co-eff(1,1)
2640 END DEF1NC SOLVE
2650 :

266A ::: :: r: :: :: :: :: :: :: :;: :: : :zaaiiiz
2670 DEFine PROCedure advise-conditi-on
2680 PRIIIT \"An estimated conditi.on nunber for this uratrix is r';C0ND

2690 sig-disits = 9 - rNT(roG10(c0ND))
2700 PRINT trabout ";sig*diglts;" digits are probab$ 0K 't
2710 CONDPl = COND + 1
2720 rF (CoNDP1 = CoND) Tr-lEN

273A PRfMI "Matrix is singular to worklng precisiontr
2740 PRINT "results of calculations will be dubious"
2?'O END IF
2760 8ND DEFine
27'.74 :
aqQn.<row -

2?90 DEFine F\Nction Determinant (Matrix)
2800 LOCaI N

2S1o N = DIMN(Matrix)
2820 REMark finding the deterninant is convenient
2S30 DETERUN = rPvT(N)
2840FORI=1TON
2850 DETE&}{N = DETERMN X Matrix(I,I)
2860 END FOR I
2870 IF NOT(DETERMN) : PRINT "Matrix is singular" : SToP
2880 RETurn DETERMN

2890 E\D DEFlne
2900 :

2910 RDMark end of listing Gauss:anEliminatiorrbas
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Adding To Your QL - I
Orlwyn Jones

Cperating Systems (OS)
Way back in 1984, it was simple. You had QDOS in

a few slightly dilferent ROM versions and that
was it. Oh, sure, you could have added a board
containing less common systerns such as
GST68k OlS, a system designed for the QL, but
eventually abandoned by Sinclair in favour of
QDOS and SuperBASle, but the real option was
one version of QDOS or another

QDOS was originally supplied in a little plug in

eprom board, which became known as the
'kludge'. This version of QDOS had many pro-

blems and was quickly superceded and replaced.
The first common QL ROM versions which are still
in widespread use today were the versions called
AH and JM. Rumours abound about the original
rneaning of the letters used to name these R0Ms,
from narnes of taxi drivers to names of Sinclair
engineers, but no matter The version letters are
what is returned when you enter the command
PRINT VER$ on a QL. lt is important to note that
the letters denoted the version of SuperBASlC
and not the ROM version as such - this would
have been QDOS v1.01 or whatever although it
became traditional to refer to the SuperBASlC
version rather than QDOS version as such.

Version AH and JM were surprisingly stable given
that ihey were fairly early versions of the ope-
rating system. They lacked error trapping and
serial port character translate facilities introduced
with R0lt4 versions such as the JS (probably the
most widely used of all Sinclair ROM versions).
The error trapping in version JS of SuperBASlC
worked, but with a few problems, so JS became
a standard version. There were some later ver-
sions such as MG as well.

After Sinclair released these later ROM versions,
users were still aware of various 'features" or
"bugs' in the Sinclair ROMs. Some programmers

such as John Alexander and Laurence Reeves
worked at producing independent ROM versions.
The legality of some ol the very early attempts at
an improved and bug fixed QDOS was
sometimes questionable - SOlt/E were still clearly
not only QDOS, but based on copyrighted Sinclair
ROMs. Had Sinclair chosen to pursue this through
the courts they may well have succeeded.

h{GUK ROM

John Alexander produced the MGUK ROM, a

derivative ol the Sinclair MG RCl\/ with bug fixes
and a few new facilities, This was brie{ly available
through Sector Software,

MINERVA

A small ieam at QView, consisting o{ Jonathan
Oakley, Stuart MacKnight and l*aurence Reeves,
produced a QL ROM called Minerva. QView as a
tearn left the QL scene, but in co-operation with
TF Services, Laurence Reeves continued to work
on Minerva. By now it had become a distinct
version of QDOS, sulficiently different to original
QDOS to stand on its own feet. Minerva fixed
bugs in QDOS and SuperBASlC, and added all

sorts of tacilities such as support for the second
screen, which the QL hardware had otfered all

along, but Sinclair QDOS did not fully support.
Minerva could auto-boot after a power {ailure,

useful when running software such as a bulletin
board service which needed to be constantly on
and available, Multiple BASICs allowed you to
have more than one SuperBASlC program in

memory at a time. The scheduler was improved,
graphics were speeded up, error trapping im-
proved, trace facilities added, non-English key-
board support added, "warm' fast reset and sup-
port added tor split output baudrates when used
rn conjunction with the Hermes second processor
replacernent. Severai versions of fulinerva were
released in fairly quick succession.
Later the Mk 2 version of Minerva was produced.
This was a hardware upgrade as well as an ope-
rating system upgrade. lt added a Philips l2C ex-
pansion bus, real trme clock support with batiery
backup, along with 256 bytes o{ non-volatile rne-

mory, allowing the QL to auto-boot from informa-
tion held in that memory.

Both Mrnervas {or is thai Minervae?} are still avai-
lable from TF Services for f40 and f65 for UK

customers, slightly greater for overseas custo-
mers.

A later controversy over the use of original QL
ROMs in parts of the world where rights were still
held by others caused TF Services to release an

older version of Minerva {version 1,89} for use
with QL emulators and so on. This provides a
good example of the improvements Minerva can
offel but the more recent MinErva ROMs add
even more improvements than v1.89
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cp/M
An old business orientated operating system
(Control Program/Management) for ZB0 based
computers (and later ported to other processor
architectures) became available for the QL in at
least 2 guises that I know of -one from Sandy UK
PCP and the other trom Digital Precision Ltd.

Neither is still available, but you may come across
the odd copy from second hand dealers. Be
aware that like much software from that period,
they may not work correctly with modern
Ql-compatible hardware, operating systems or
emuiators While an interesting diversion if you
wish to experiment with running CP/M compatible
software or just wish to tinker with something
dif{erent, I don't really suggest this as a viable
alternative 0S for your QL.

68K 0/S
GST produced this operating system as an add
on board at about the time of the launch of the
QL. lt was fairly short lived, as it did not have an
on-board version of BASIC, unlike QDOS Quest
also produced sorne form of 6Bk OS for the QL (l

never saw the Quest 0S), although I think this
was based more on a version of CP/hl for 68000
based computers rather than a new QL OS as
such.

E0s
Digital Precision {and others) produced some PC

emulators for the QL, which allowed you to run

sorne DOS programs on your QL. DOS was the
original operating system for ihe PC, Strictly
speaking, DP's Conqueror operating system used
a cornpatible DOS called DR-DOS and was an

emulator rather than a new operating system as
such for the QL

ZXSllSpeetrum
Again, software based emulators allowed you to
run programs for both the ZX81 and Spectrum
operaiing syslem on your QL. Several were writ-
ten over the years by people such as Dr Carlo
Delhez, William James and Ergon Development.

SfuX52

This was Tony Tebby's original progression from

QDOS to a new single user multitasking system.
SMS2 became available as a plug in cartridge for
Atari ST computers. Although a good operating
system, it lacked a BASIC interpreter Tony Tebby
was one of the original QL design team, and
largely responsible for the original QDOS.

SMSQ
When Miracle Systems decided io produce a QL
on a card which could be plugged inter a Pe's ex-
pansion slot {they were not the first - Sandy UK
PCP had proposed such a system years before,
but despite a lot fo publiciiy it never carne to mar-
ket) it was to come with an operating system
called SMSQ. There were similarities between
SMS2 and SMS for the QXL, but SMSQ was to
have a new version of SuperBASiC called
SBASIC, which featured many enhancements to
SuperBASlC and of course quite a lot of bug
fixes. While development suffered from delays,
SMSQ did manage to establish itsell as an entirely
new Ql-compatible operating system. it did not
include any pointer environment within the opera-
ting system itself - that had to be added trom disk
(the now familiar ptr-gen, wman and hot-rext).

SMSQ/E
After a while, a development of SMSQ was pro-
duced for other QL compatible platforms, inclu-
ding Atari 5T Aurora, Q40 and of course ihe QL
itsel{. The most obvious single difference bet-
ween SMSQiE and earlier QL operating systems
was that it came with pointer environment built in,

Now you had no excuse for not using pointer
environrnent, rnouse etc. lt was finally built into the
operating system. With the support of the iikes of
Jochen Merz, SMSQIE slowly but surely won
over QL purists With ST QXL, Q40, Aurora and

QL users all using the same new operating
system, and with that operating system being the
only one still in active development {apart from
Minerva) it became clear this was the OS of the
future QL. A German QL software genius, Marcel
Kilgus, was to prove many 'experts" wrong and
port SMSQ/E to run on PC hardware - the emula-
tor we now know as QPC, proving that the QL
operating system could if required be ported to
other computers without necessarily involving
add-on hardware. More recently, SMSQ/E has
added the so-called GD2 {Graphic Driver 2) which
supports B-bit and 16-bit colour on various
platforrns,

Like the earlier SMSQ, SMSQ/E cornes as a disk
based operating sysiem. While this means it
takes slightly longer to start up than a ROM
based system, and on some platfcrms has to be
started by another operating system, this does
make it easier to replace and upgrade - it has
been upgraded many times in its history!
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STELLA
This is a Tony Tebby proposal for a future opera-
ting system linked to SMSQlt. You can't actually
buy Stella yet, although various proposals for
new machines using Stella are known to be in

circulation and seeking finance. A French QL user
A,rnould Nazarian, who is close to Tony Tebby, is

an active proponent of Stella and has written
many articles about it for QL magazines and
maiiing lists

LINUX

Users of the Q40 and Q60 compatible computers
have an alternative operating system available,

called Linux 6BK. This is supplied on a CD and
turns the Q40/Q60 into a good littie l-inux
platform

I annr ri.ra.aLrJr rSrJu5sJ

Many of the well known cornputer languages
have been ported to the QL, although some are

no longer in production. A company called Meta-
comco released BCPL and Lisp for the QL in the
early days. Computer One released a Pascal
compiler Several Forth compilers have been re-

leased, along with APL, Rexx, C, Prolog and J

languages. Some of these are still available on the
PD software scene, while some of the forrner
commercial products still turn up second hand
from time to tirne through dealers or at shows. ln

the early days o{ the QL, new language interpre-
ters and compilers seemed to become available
every week!

F{ardware
I'll start my look at other hardware devices
avaiiable by describing the various QL hard disk
systerns available.

The originalQL hard disk systems were based on
older small capacity hard drives - systerns such
as {he Rebel Hard Disk system {rare) and the
N/iracle Hard Disk {not in production now, but
plenty of them out there).

Due to the limited expansion capabiliiy ol QLs,
rnost of these early hard disk systems could not
be added via the QL's expansion port since it
was already loaded with cards such as memory
expanders and floppy disk cards. Some of the
expansion systems at the time made use of ail

the conventional addressable expansion space
(e.g. the liumpCard), so the suppliers of these
systems had to resort to ingenious solutions such
as hooking them up to the QL via the back

EPROM slot. While this was an ingenious solution
at the time, it did mean that these hard disk sys-
tems were specific to conventionally expanded
QLs. lf you had an Aurora system for exarnple,
you may have difficulty adding these systems to
the equrvalent expansion slot on ihe Aurora.

Another example of an early hard system can be
found in the public domain. Dirk Steinkopf re-
leased a disk containing details of how to build a

system based on MFM or RLL drive types. For
those who might wish to attempt such a project

{the diagrams were supplied) the information was
availabie on the Speciais 22 disk {rom Qubbesofi
P/D for example While Qubbesoft as a company
is no longer trading, it rnay still be possible to
obtain copies ot this disk as it is public domain

Qubbesoft were to market a newer inierface for
the QL and Aurora, using PC-style IDE hard disk
drives. The expander was called Qubide and fea-
tured a through connector so that memory and
disk expansion cards could be added, although in

some cases this made Ql-s wider than the desk-
tops holding theml The Qubide had a useful fea-
ture in that its working addresses could be altered
via little jumper links on the board, so that if you
found yourself using it with an incompatrble ex-
pander unit, you could select alternative addres-
ses. For example, if using it with a Trump Card or
similar units, it could be made to work via the
16KB available for the back TPROM slot of a QL.
The Qubide was, and still is, widely used, and
probably the single most popular QL hard disk
add-on. The unii went out of production with the
demise of Qubbesoft P/D, but its popularity
means that at some point another company may
resiari production. There are two main versions of
the Qubide. The original version 1 was a straight-
forward hard disk expansion system. Version 2

was upgraded to provide facilities to support
removable media Atapi lDt devices such as
lomega Zip, along with system enhancements
such as providing a 'Trash Can'style facility for file
deletion (allows later restoration of accidentally
deleted disk tiles). The Qubide uses a file formai
unique on the QL scene in that it does not use the
QXLI/VIN {ormat favoured by more recent systems
such as emulators. Although the Qubide is

capable of handling IDE CD-ROM drives, it does
not provide much by way ol software support for
this as the author of its software ran out of room
for the necessary code in the ROM. Third party
software such as Dave Walker's Discover went
some way towards fixing this by giving a limited
file transfer capability, so you could at least copy
files from a PC CD, for example.
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Some ernulators such as QDOS Classic can use a

hard disk format similar to the Qubide format,

QXL.WIf{ l-lard Disks
When Tony Tebby produced SMSQ for the QXL,
he introduced the QXL.WIN file system container
convention for hard disk storage. This ls a single
large file on the host computer's hard disk, set up
so that the Ql-compatible system sees ihe single
large file as a single hard disk type of storage
area. Tc the host computer this is a single, large
data file of some kind, To the QL-eompatible, it is
the complete hard drive. The QXL.WIN container
system is used by allsystems which use SMSQ or
SMSQ/E, plus two QDOS based emulators (uQLx

QL emulator for Linux/Unix and Qemulator for
Windows platforms), so has become something
of a standard for hard drive filing systems for
Ql-comnatibles" Sadlv Qubides are not able to
read media formatted in this way QXLWN files
need to be created even on removable media
such as lomega Zip, 15120 and so on, but not on
floppy disks, which continue to use the sarne QL
disk forrnat.

The convention used was that WlNl* would be
the cornputer's main hard disk {drive C, on a DOS
or Windows system) while WlN2- would be the
next drive (drive D), the CD-ROhl could be a third
drive {WlN3*} and removable media such as ZIP

drives could be WlN4- {drive F,} and so on, up to I
drives, All QXL.WIN tiles had to be in the root
directory of these drives

The Windows based QPC emulator took the
QXL.WIN system a step further by allowing the
user to define up to B'virtualhard disks'(WlN1- to
WINB*). fach virtual disk could be in a separaie
directory on the same host hard drive, or on
physically separate hard drives. Thus, your main
hard disk (WINX-) rnay be C\QXLI/VIN on a DOS
based system, while WlN2- can be a second
QXLWIN on the main hard drive (C,\QI-\QXL.WIN

on a PC), WlN3- might be a QXLWIN on a second
hard drive {D\QXL"WIN}, a CD-ROM with a CD
containing a QXL,WIN file might be WlN4*
{E\QXL}VINI on a FC) and so 0n, up 1o I drives.
All of these systems capable of using QXL.WIN
files can address much higher capacities than the
older QL hard disk systerns. These older systems
were typically 20 to 40MB hard disks, while these
days many times that capacity can be used. QL
files are typically quite small and have much less
storage requirements than the 'bloatware' files
found on many systems. But it is encouraging that
SMSQ/I can access huge hard disk tiles if

required. One example I can quote is a CD-ROM I

made containing all of my Line Design clipart for
the QL, which ran to hundreds of megabytes {l

never thonght I'd need anywhere near that much
for a QL-compatible system!).
I hope thrs series is providing useful information, lf
you have material to add or corrections to offer
please contact me at the usual QL Today editorial
address. The next part of this series will hope{ully
look at other peripherals available for the Ql- and
possible future peripherals too.

QSPREAD - a very $p6ci6$ Hxport
Pninter F'ilter
.Jochen Merz

Just to prove that I am not lust
saying I use SMSQ/E for most
of rny work except for comrnu-
nication, i have {after one year}
written a nice export printer
tilter which makes my life so
much easier I do all my accoun-
ting on QSpread. Every month, I

have to do about 30 to 50
sheets and export the results
so that they can be transferred
in an easily readable format

{ASCll} to all sorts of other
systems. What did I do in the
past?

Highlight the block in QSpread,
put into Scrap, exec QD with
the scrap contents and save it
from there (after a final check).
Now, why should I do all this
manually, fifty times every

100 REMark SpeeiaL filter which prints Q$pread output
l-1-0 REMark to ramS*, construting the fi"lename
automatically
120 REMark A1l bytes come in via #0
130 MMark nothing goes to #1
l-l+0 :

150 REPeat find*filename
160 IF EOF(#0):ST0P
170 BGET#O,c

month? First I had a look at the
Export feature of QSpread.
The output is useful, a second
filter prograrn could turn this
easily into what I wanted (e,g.

by padding the fields) but this is
exactly what Print does, s0
why not use Print instead, with
a small and nice Print filter -

BASIC, of coursel

Here is the iisting:
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I will make the filter NOT print

to a printer but to a file which
will be constructed out of the
current QSpread filename, and
be put into RAMB-. The QD/
QSpread printer filter specifica-
tion was designed so that it
provldes the filter with the file
name which il currently proces-
ses. So the first action the {ilter
does is' extract the filename
out of the data stream. Every
controi code in QD/QSpread
filters starts with CHR$(l) and
ends with CHR$(2) So we loop
until we find a CHR$(l) in the
incoming data stream u0 (this is
what QSpread sends to our
BASIC {ilter), The next charac-
ter has to be an"f', otherwise it
is not what we want - and we
want the filename, of coursel
Next, we add all incoming cha-
racters until we receive the
terminating CHR${2} ... and
what we collected so {ar is our
filenarne, honestlyl Nole: if you
created a new sheet and you
have not saved it, there will be
no filename at alll lt is not, that
"NO NAME"wili be the filename,
there simply is no filename, so
the tilename will be an empty
string, in which case we beep
and give upl
Next, we create a "destination"

filename out of the given tile-
name. We replace the devrce
by "ram8*- because that is

where we want to store it, and
we replace the extension "tab"

by "txt' ... because this is the
output file format we want.
Finally, we copy all the incoming
data but strip ail the format
codes (like bold print, italics,

character width, Form Feed and
s0 on). The Stlect clause
does this for us. lf we find a
CHR${l), we throw everything
away until we receive the
terminating CilR$(2). Form
Feed is CHR$(12), which we
don't want either: And ali the
other characters are data
which we want to go into out
lile (which is opened with
channel *3). You may have
noticed that we do not print

anything t0 sl (the output
channel, which is opened auto-
matically for you by QSpread).
No need to fill anything in"Print
to:' in QSpread's Printer menu
in, it will be ignored anyway.

So, this is another short
example o{ how flexible the
QDiQSpread print filter system
is, and what it allows you to do.
You can let it do much more for
you if you want, e.g. convert
special characters to DOS,
TOS or Windows character
sets, save it to DOS disks so
that it can be transferred to
other systems and so on and
s0 0n.
Channels are closed automati-
cally when the filter is termina-
ted, and QD/QSpread will not
return from the filter printing as
long as the filter does not hit a
STOP statement or reaches the
end of the filter program.

180 SELect 0N e
190 -1_

20a BGET#0,o
zLA IF o=CODE(ttgtt)
22A f$-tttt
230 REPeat
240 BGET#0,f
25,n TF f =2. I'TTT f i nd f i'l annme

26a f$-f$&cHR$(f)
270 END REPeat
2RN I'ilIN TT'

290 END SELect
300 END RXPeat find*filename
anz Tn -a lrrt)v) tr Ip="" ;D.s.or J-uuuu,IUUUU:DIur
310 file$-ttram8 tr&f$(6 T0 tEN(f$)^3)9"1s1"
320 0PEN-0VER#3, file$
334 z

3/'O ntPeat loop
35A If E0F(#0):ST0P : REMark That's it
36A BGET#O,c : RXMark Fetch char
37A SELect 0N c
3BA =l- :REPeat :BGET#O,c:IF c=2:EXIT :ELSE END
REPeat
394 =12
:!l- tr

:REMark FormFeed * just lgnore

/+00 =REMAINDER ;BPLIT#3,e:REMark Write char
410 END $ELCCt
420 EIID REPeat loop

Do you have any int€resting QD or Q5pread filters CIr printer drivars?

Please s€nd thenn in so that wa can publish thern.There are sCI rnsny

useful things you can do, and rnayb€ some of you did them already. 5o

why not let others benefit - 6nd maybe you can benefit frorn others!
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QLTdls - psrt 5
i{orrnan Dunbar

This is the fifth edition of the ongoing saga that is
known as QLTdis. You might be puzzled as to the
part numbers l'm Setting that way myself.
Normally I write an articie and sometimes Jochen
asks me to split it [or where I can split it). This
means that, for example, rny part 3 ends up
spread over 2 or 3 diflerent magazines. Where I

use a reference to a previous article, I refer to it
using my own nurnbering- because that is what I

am used to when I write it I

Another ihing, you are getting the articles,
descriptions etc at the same time (nearly) as I

write them. This is the reason for the errors that
occur frorn iime io time, lf I describe a bit of code
in one article, I haven't yet written it at that point.

When I subsequently come to code the algorithm,
I use the printed version - so far so good. At the
testing stage, I may lind a problem {bad design I

hear you cryl) and have to amend the algorithm -

hence I have to print a correction. lts as much a
pain for me as it is for you. (Honest.)

On with the coding. We start in the file
UTILS-ASM first, and add the tollowing sub-rou-
tines that I have found necessary as I coded up
the disassembly routines.

d/t--hex-lr lea buffer, a1
bsr her-1
1ea buffer, a1
move.l (a1)+,d4
bsr str-add 1

a4jast-4 move .1 (a1) , d4
bsr str*acld I

rts

The following routines act as a wrapper around
the hex-1, hex*w and hex-b conversion
routines. They add the contents of D4 L {.W or .B)

to the current instruction buff er: Note that
D4-HEX-L is actually called D4-HEX-4 because
a lowercase 'L'and a digit one look the same. {l

should have done this with hex*l and str-add-l
as well - too late now!)

lf you tancy a laugh, and just to show how tricky
this assembler stuff can be, I originally got rny
code all wrong with the tollowing routines.
Where I now have 'lea bufferal' I had 'lea

input,al', This meant that whenever I called these
routines, they proceeded to modity the input
routine's code because they used the code
area as a buffer to convert to hex into. Suffice to
say, when I then went round the loop asking for
addresses, I got random hang ups (some
worked, s0me crashed, some just hungl)
depending upon the last address that was
converted :o{

I tracked it down over a month (l) of wailing and
gnashing and grinding of teeth. Fven using
QMON it was a task and a half - in the end, a
flash of inspiratron solved it.

*----------*
x Convert the long word in D/r to 8 bytes in the input buffer" Once done, add al"1
)t 8 bytes from the buffer to the end of our current decoded ilstruction.
*-----------

i{----------
l( Convert the word in D4 to 4 bytes in the input buffer. Once done, add all 4
x bytes from the buffer to the end of the current decoded instruction.
*----------

Start of input buffer
Convert D/."L to hex
Buffer again
Get first long word
Add it to the buffer
Get the second long word
And add it too

Start of input buffer
Convert D4.V to hex
Buffer again
Add it to the buffer

*--*------*
l( Convert the byte in D/t to 2 bybes in the input buffer" 0nce done, add both
x bytes from the buffer to the end of the current decoded instruction"

d4-]rex--r^r 1ea buffer, a1
bsr hex-ll
1ea buffer, a1
bra. s d/+-1ast-4

d/r-Jrer-b 1ea buffer, al
bsr her-b
1ea buffer, a1
move.w (a1),d4
bsr str*add-w
rts

Start of input buffer
Convert D/..8 to hex
Start of buffer again
Get both hex bytes
Add it to the buffer

re @L rodcp ft .i
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tc----------
x A routine to print the character in D1"B to the output fi1e.
*----------
one-b;rbe noveq #io-sbybe, d0
trap*l rnoveq #infinite, d3

tab*to moveq #sd-tab,d0
bra"s trap-3

Send one byle to chaanel
Ti.neout
Do ittrap #3

rts
.t(----------
x A routine to tab to eolumn D1.l/ on the eurrent ou*put line
*-*---*----

; Tab to cohimn
. h^ l+

0K, that should have whetted your appetite a bit,
now I need to tell you ol some changes I have
had to make to ihe pseudo code in the last
exciting (?) episode of QLTdis. ll you remember, I

explained how I proposed to decode each
instruction family - well, since then I have written
& tested code to disassemble types 0 to 16

{almost all the easy ones l} and I have corne
across a couple ol small
problems. Here then is how the pseudo code
should look for those erroneous descriptions.

Type 2
This iype also has a word of data and this time
both bytes are used. All type 2 operations are
acting upon the Status Register except the STOF
sN instruction.

Example rANDI #$clata,SRl
Add the wori!. at (16)+ to the op*code buffer irr
hex"
If the word held in d7 is not $4e72

Add the string trSRr to the op*code buffer"
Done.

Type I
Type nine is quite simple as the following
description shows. Note that when we mask out
DO.W leaving only the size bits in biis 6, 7 and I
we don't bother to shift them we yust tesl il DO.W

is zero and if s0 the size is word otherwise it has
to be long. Byte sized EXT instructions are not
valid and we cannot use our 'size' sub-routine
because this family has a non-standard value in

the size bits.

Exanple rEXT"sise Dnl
Ir{ask out all but bit 6 - the sise part.
If D0.l{ = 0

Add | 
"Wr to the op-code buffer

else
Adal | "l,r to the op-code buffer

entl if
Add I Dr to the op-code buffer.
Copy D?"t{ to D0.W.
Ca11 the source register routine.
Done "

Type 14
Back to rnore complex instructions for a while.
The FXG instruction can be between two address
registers, 0r two data registers or one of each,
The value held in bits 3 to 7 of ihe op-code define
the correct mode.

F,.^n*l ^ tW n". n*.r!^auPae ]su P^ruJ
or |EXG AxrA$t
or |EXG Dx,{y'

I'lask out all. but bits J to 7 of D0.l{"
Shj.ft D0.W right J bits.
Save DO"W on the stack * we need it again l-ater.
If D0"tJ = 9

add tAr to the op-code buffer
else

add rDr to the op-eode buffer
end if
Copy D7.LI to DO"W.
call dest register routine (preserves D0)
Add rrr to op-code buffer.
If the word on the stack (our ol-d OO) = g

add rDr to the op-code buffer
else

add rAr to the op-code buffer
end if
call source register routine (preserves D0)
Restore stack by adding 2 to A?"
Done.

Type 15
MOVTP is the only type fifteen instruction lt is

actually quite simple to decode.

Exarnple ' MOWP " s iae $data (An) , Dn) 'or rMOVEP"siae Dnr$data(An)'
If bit 6 of D7 is set

add rtr to the op-code buffer NOT t.Ll
else

adri
end i-f
LddrN

rl{t to the op-code buffel NOT r"Wr

to the op-code buffer"
If bit ? of D7 is set

add rDr to op-code buffer
call dest register routine (preserves D0)
add t, t to op-code buffer

end if
Add r$r to the op-cocle buffer"
Convert the word at (A6)+ to hex and add to the
op-code buffer"
Add '(A' to the op-eode buffer.
Call the source register routjle {preserves D0).
Add ')' to the op-code buffer.
If bit ? of U7 is clear
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add rrDr to op-coile buffer
call dest register routine (preserves D0)

end if
Done.

Now then, when I wroie the type 16 stuff originally,
I notlced that my way of decoding and Andy
Pennell's way were very nearly the same, ln

testing rny code, I have found that we both got it
wrong. We both looked for the instruction type in
bits 3 & 4 first, then decided i{ it was a memory
shift or a register shilt later on. This doesn't work
because the Instruction ASL {A0) decodes as
ROXL which is totally wrong. Here ihen rs my new
improved version of decoding the shi{t/rotate
instructions (lt worksl)

Type 'tr6

Back to a dificult one again. The shifts and rotates
are the type sixteen family and there is much
wailing and gnashing of teeth required to decode
this llttle lot

Example |ASL.siae DxrDyr or rASl,siae <earl

Mask out DO.ll keeping only bits 6 & ? wtrictr defjne the
size of the op-code.
Shift these ttro bits right by 6 places.
ff ue have pg = 3 (memory shift/rotate)

set bit L6 ot D7 to show menory
set D0.w = $0600 (uits g t ro)

set Dl.!l = 8 (shift count)
else (register shift,/rotate)

clear bit 16 of D7 to shon register
set D0.I{ - $001s (bits 3 & i')
set Dl.l,tr = 2 (shift count)

end if

Arld D7,D0 (word siaed) to extract the 2 bits that te11
us $hat opcode is being tlecodecl.
Shift D0.W right by D1.hr bitu (l or I only)

At this point we have the followilg:

Bit 15 of D? shous the memory or register shift,/rotate
f1ag"
D0 = 0r 2, 4 ar 6 for the shift/rotate instruction
being decoded,

Point A3 at SILTABLE.

The values in D0 arc 0,2,4 or 6 and represent
'AS','LS','ROX' and'R0'. Rather than have a table
with size words in it as well, we simply have a

table of 2 character strings and process D0 to
see if an 'X' should be added afterwarejs. This
makes lile a lot easier and I am allin favour of thatl
See SH-TABLE below

Get the word at A3 + D0.W i-nto D4.
D{ = t45t or rLSr or rR0r or rR0t

Add D4,l,J to the op-cocle buffer.
IfD0=4

Add 'Xt to the op-code buffer (!rle are doing R0XR

or R0XL)
end if

h
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Now we have ihe correct instruction, we
the direction part of it.

If bit I of D7 is set
add rir to op-code buffer

else
atld rRr to op-code buffer

end if

Copy f7.l,l to D0.ll agaia.
if bit 16 of D6 is set (menory shiftlrotate) ttren

Ttris is a word siaed shift in nemory
Aalal I I to the op-cotie buffer
Move 2 (word) to n5 for size. Required by the

effective address mutine.
Ca11 effective address routire (preserves D0)

Done.
enri if

We must be doing a register shift/rotate thenl
Call the 'size into D0' routine which sets D0 to the
size bits

if bit 5 of D7 is clear
This must be a rcount in datat shifblrotate
add t#$t to the op-cocle buffer
nask out all but bits 9 to 11 of D0.W

if D0.ll = 0
add t8' to the op-code buffer

else
call the elest register routine

end if
else

This is a rcount in registerr shift/rotate
add rDr to the op-code buffer
caltr the dest register routine

end if
add r,Dr to the op-eocle buffer
call the source register routile

Done.

SILTABLI DC.U nASl,SR0Ron

ln the following sub-routine descriptions, change
references to D0.W io read D7.W as D0.W is
usually corrupted by the iime we get t0 calling
these rouiines'

Source register routile.
Dest register routine.

In the Size in D0 routine the description of 0UtPUT

should read:

move.1 con-id2(a4),a0
noveq #tLtrdl
bsr one-byte
move.1 a6rd4
bsr prilt-Iex
moveq #10,d1
bsr tab_to

need OurPUT ;

D0.irl = o1d bits 6 & 7 shifted right by 5 bits.

and in the deseription, rle only shift by 5 bits and
not 6.

It just gets wors€!
And here are a couple of corrections I need to
make to the aciual code in part 3 I have found an
entry in the mask table io be incorrect for the
type-l2 instructions. The result word for the type
12 instructions is currently $4e50 when it should
be $4e60 - I cannot convert from binary to hex it
would appear
At present, the line in question looks like this'

type-12 dc.w $fff0,$/re50,12 ,. "..

when it should read ,

typeJ2 de.u $fffO, $4e60,L2 , ... 
"

Ar_50:
When we come to print the ascii characters for
the decoded instruction, we need to start at
column 55 not 53 as before - some insirutions are
too long {and some ol the forthcoming type 17 to
31 may also require a change here too. This
doesn't affect any code, because you haven't yet
written the code - but it does contradict an earlier
description of how the output will appear

Enough of this, lets get some more typing donel
ln the tile DISS-ASM, we need to remove the
current 'stub' routine as shown below:

diss ; No errors

This needs to be changed s0 that it controls the
whole disassembly process. As outlined in the
previous edition (QLTdis part 4), we made a few
assumptions about what would be done for us by
the time we enter into a 'type' decoding sub-
roLrtine. This is where we change all those as-
sumptions into code. The two lines above should
be replaced with the following code,

moveq #0rd0
rbs

*------*--*-*
x The start of the main disassenbly loop"

x Assunption 1 - the adalress of the instruction sill be prhted uith a precedi-ng
* rlt as an B character hex nunber. This vi11 be folloued by 2 spaces.
*
* Assunption 5 - pc*addr(Air) frofas the (next) addre$s to be decoded.
l{------------

0et ehannel id (Screen only)
Byte to senil = rll
Print it
Get the (next) address
Prints it out
Colunn nunber to tab to = 10
Tab to column 10

diss
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*-----------
x Assunptions 6,7 & 8 - A5 holds the buffer where ue decode the instruetion and
It D5.ti ri11 hold the length of the decoded instruction and Dr.}J ui11 be set to
* zero,
*------*----

noveq #A,d,
moveq #0rd6
1ea output+2rat

i D5 is iadeed set to sero
j As is the current decoded length
; And AI is the start of our buffer

it Noi* we need to take a trip through our nasks table checking which instruction
* neecis to be decoded. 0f course, ue need to load D0 and D7 with the op-code
x first ! This coveys assumption 3,
*-***-*-**-*

*-----------
x D0.l,J = the type
x D1.!I = the offset from the start of 0P-TABLE to the required stri-ng.
*
x Assumption 2 - copy the string from the table to ttre output buffer,
**------*---

move.ll (a6)+, d?
1ea masksraJ

mask_loop nove.w d?rd0
and.w (a3)+,d0
curp"r* (al)+, d0
beq.s got-type
addq,1 #4,a3
bra,s nask-loop

got-type move.u (aJ)+rd0
move.$ (al),d1

i Fetch the op-coile and increment
; Masks table start

i Copy the op-code
; Mask it
; Is it the sane as the table ?

; Yes, skip
; l,lo, skip type and strfuig offset
; Try the next one

; Fetch the type
; Feteh the string offset

Start of stri-ng table
Source addregs
Get the siae of the string
Destiaation address
Copy string to the output buffer
Set A5 to next free bybe in buffer

Put the type word ir D1

Get the op-code where we want it !

Start of i'np table
Convert from type to j-table offset
Fetch the offset to the type
Junp to the routj-ne
N0TE - ue never return here !

; 0ffset to type routines

tt------------
l( I'lou we calculate and junp to the deeorii-ng routine for this type (in DO.!i)
*------------

1ea op-tableraJ
1ea (aJ,dl.il),al
move,s {a1),d6
lea output, a2
bsr str-copy
adda.$ d6oa5

move.w dOrd1
move.w d?rd0
1ea j-tableraJ
1s1. r.r #1, d1
move.u 0(a3,d1.I{),d1
jmp 0(al,d1.u)

l(

i table dc"w dtype_0-j-tab1e
dc.u dtype-1-j_tab1e
dc.ir dtype_2-j-tab1e
dc.r,r dtype--3-j_tab1e
dc.u dtype-4-j-tab1e
dc"i,, dtype*5-j-table
dc.ll dtype*6-j-tab1e
dc.u dtype-7-j-tab1e
dc.w dtype_8-j-tab1e
de.u dtype-9-j-tab1e
dc.u dtype*10-j-tab1e
dc.u dtype-11-j-tab1e
dc.w dtype-12-j-tab1e
dc. i{ dtype*$-j-tab1e
dc.w dtype-14-j-tab1e
dc.w dtype-1t-j-tab1e
dc.tl dtype-16-j-tab1e
dc.w dtype-17-j-tab1e
dc. w dtype_18-j-tab1e
dc.i.r dtype-19-j_tab1e
dc.v dtypeJO-j-tab1e
dc.u dtype-21-j_tab1e
dc 

" 
r* dtypeJ2-j-table

dc.u dtype-23-j-tab1e
de .w dtypeJ4-j-table
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dc.ll dt1ryeJ)-j_tab1e
dc,w dt1ryeJ6-j*tab1e
dc 

" 
w dtypeJT-j_table

dc"lr dtype_28-j*tab1e
dc,u dtype_29-j_tab1e
ile.w dtype-_30-j_tab1e
dc"u dtype_J1-j_tab1e

*---------*--
* ASS{,IMPTI0N 3 - This is the connon return address from ALL the type routi-nes,
x At this point all re lnow is that :
*
* A0 which used to hold the ehannel iil for the screen may or may not stil1 do so
* A5 is pointirig to the first character after the end if the decoeled instruction
x D6.l,l is the size of tlie decoded i.nstmctionts string
x PC-iDDR(A4) is the origi.rral start of this instruction
x A6 is the start of the next instruction to be decoded, and
* rle are sitting at colunn 10 ready to print sone hex cscies.
*------------
x N0TE : irle requested a file device (or printer) to be printed to as we11. fhis
l( will be adtied later on, for notrl, the screen is the output on1y.

p-jrex move.l con-id2(a4),a0 ; Fetch output channel id ($creen only)
1ea outputra) ; A5 is back at the start of the output area
nove.w d6,(a5) ; Now it is a QDOS strilg uith a word count
move"l a6rc16 ; Get next instruction start address
move.l pe-addr(a/r)ra3 ; Get origi:ral address of this instruetion
sub.l a3,d6 ; Calculate length of this i.nstruction
move.lr d6r-(a?) ; Save for later
lsr.w #1-rd5 j Siae must be even - so do $orals
bra"s ph-lext i Skip dbra stuff

ph-3"oop move.xr ta3)+,dl+ ; Fetch one word
1ea bufferral- ; 0utput buff,er for address
move.t,l #lrr{al)+ ; We know the result is /r bytes
bsr hex*l.r ; Convert ir bytes to text
1ea bufferral ; Text to print
bsr pr'ompt ; Print it

ph-Jtext dbra d6rph-1oop ; .And the rest

* No$ lle have prlnted the hex eodes, tab to column 33 ready for the decoded
x instruction text from the output buffer"

moveq #33,d1 ; Column 3,
bsr tab-to ; Tab to colunn Jj
move.l aJraL ; Output buffer
bsr prompt ; Print it
noveq #55,dr ; Colurnn 5i
bsr tab-to i Tab to colunn 55
move"u (a?)+rd6 ; Restore length of jnstrrrction
move"1 pc-addr(a4)raJ ; Restore original address
bra.s asc-rext ; Sip dbra stuff

asc-loop nove.b (aj)+rd1 ; Fetch a siagle byte
cmpi.b #t t,d3- ; Test less than rspacet

bge.s asc_print ; lJe can print aseii higher than tspacel

asc-dot moveq #r. rrtl1 ; Force a dot

asc-print bsr one-byte ; Prjnt it

asc-irext dbra d6rascJoop ; Do the rest
bsr line-feed ; And the fiaal liaefeed

*-----------
x Save the next address to be decoded in the appropriate p1ace.
*----*-------

nove.l a6,pc-addr(a/+) i Store the next adilress to decode
rts ; All done

x.--------*---
x Buffer to hol-d the decocled instructions
x.**----------
output ds"!.I 3L

@46

; Assune 60 bytes + size word
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On now to the exciting siufl the instruction type decoding, Here are types 0 through 16 and type 31

which is required in case of an unknown type being found. The comments that follow will give brief
details of what instructions are being dealt with or decoded For fulldetails, see the article QLTdis part 4

Type 0 is the simplest instruction type. By the tirne we get to this point, all the work has been done {see
assumptions) and we are ready io print the instructions hex codes etc.

*-----------
* TYPE-0 has nothirg to do. Simply erit back to print the hex codes for the
x instruction and then the rest of the line.
*-----------
dtype-0 bra p-Iex ; Nothing to do for type 0

Type t has a single word of data following the op-code but only the lowest byte is required. All we have
to do is eNtract this byie and add it to the instruction (in hex) then finish off the instruciion with ',CCR'

See 'QLTdis part 2' for details of each instruction type and the instructions in its'family'.

x TYPE-I uses the 1ow byte of *he following uord as data.

Type 2 also has a word of data and this time both bytes are used. All type 2 operations are acting upon
the Status Register

*------------
x TYPE-2 uses the following word as clata,
x Except for the ST0P #N instruction, everything acts on the Status Register.
*-----------

dtype-1 move.w (a6)+,d/u
bsr d4-iex-b
bsr comma-ccr
bra p--hex

dtype-2 move.r* (a6)+,d1*
bsr dl*--trer-ra
cmpi"w #91e72,d7
beq,s d2-done
bsr comna-sr

dz-ctone bra p-iex

Get the uord of, data
Atlat the 1ow bybe to the buffer
Add r,CCRr to the buffer
Done

Get the wortl of data
Add the 1ow byte to the buffer
smP #$ ?

Yes, donrt add t,Sr to the buffer
Add rrSRt to the buffer
Done

Keep bits 0 to J only
IsD0r9?
No, skip t*re next bit
Needs a one i-n the buffer
Add one byte
Subtract ten, d0 is now < 6
Neeiied i-n D4

Convert to a digit
Add it to buffer
Done

Type 3 family instructions require a register number to be added to the string that we already have !n

the op-codE bufler As numerous instructions require this, we have extracted the code to a sub-routine
which will be explained later: This routine adds to the op-code buffer so no further work is required
here.

*-----*------
x TYPE-3 requires a source register to be added to the output buffer"

dtypeJ bsr src;eg ; Add in the source-legister
bra p-hex ; Done

Type lour is the TRAP un instruction where'n' can be any value between 1 and 15, All we do is test
to see if 'n'is greater than 9 and if so, put a one in the buffe[ subtract 10 from 'n' and then we can
add the rernaining digit.

dtype-4 andi"b #$0f,d0
cnpi.b #10,d0
bcs.s under*9
noveq #t7,,dl,
bsr str-add*b
sub"b #10,d0

under-9 move"b d0, d4
add.b #'0',d/r
bsr str_add-b
bra p-iex
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Type five is the LINK instruction This is quite easily decoded as follows

*-----------
x TYPE 5 have source registers and data words.

dty!e_5 bsr src_reg
move.1 # t r#$ t, d4
bsr str_add_3
move.$ (a6)+,d/r
bsr d4-iex-r,r
bra p-Iex

Add the souree register
Some text to add
Add the J characters to the buffer
Get the data uord
And add to the buffe::
Done

dtype-6 andi.ll #$0f00,d0
lsr.r,l #8,d0
bsr cond-code
bsr space-cl
bsr src;eg
bsr comma

movea"l a5raJ
add.a.u (a6)+,aj
bsr ell"
nove,1 a3rd4
bsr d/+-Jrex-4
bra !_iex

The decrement and branch instructions - type 6 - are covered next. These have a condition code in bits
I to 11 and are decoded in the following way. These are decoded as 'DBcc Lxxxxxxxx' where
'xxxxxxxx'is the hex address where the branch is to.

*-----------
x TYPE 6 DBcc instruetions.

Iolask out the conclition eode bits
Condition code now in bits 0 to J
Convert it to text
Add I Dr to the buffer
ktract source register
Folloued by a comna

Copy cunent PC address
Add jn the branch offset (Sign extends)
Add 'Lr to the buffer
Get the destination address
Convert to hex in the buffer
Done

Type 7 is another simple instruction. BSR is decoded thus'

* TYPE 7 instmctions.
',(------------
dtype-? movea.l a6raj ; Current PC address

cmpi.b #0,d0 ; If D0 is not zero -r BSR.S
beq,s t?-1ong ; Itrs not short !

bsr dot-s*space i Add t,S I to the buffer
andi.w #$00ff,d0 ; Cantt ADDA"B so mask out extra data
aclcla"w c10ra3 ; Add the offset
bra.s t7-1abe1 ; Co prjat the 1abe1

t?-1ong bsr space ; Add a space to the buffer
adda.u (a6)+,a3 ; Add the offset (sign extended)

t7-1abe1 bsr el1 ; Add an rlr to the buffer
move.1 a3rdl+ ; Get the adilre$s
bsr d1*-hex-4 ; Convert to hex and add to buffer
bra p_Iex

Type B is another instruction with condition codes. As above with the DBcc instructions, we process it

as follows noting the special case where the condition code is 0 which means BRA rather than BF

which doesn't rnake any sense.

x TYPE I instnrctions have condition codes"
'*------------
dtype-B andi.u #$0f00rd0 ; Mask out all but bits 8 to 1l-

1sr,w #8,d0 ; Move bit 8 to bit 0
cnpi,b #0rd0 ; Condition code = zero = rRAr and not rFl

bne"s t8-rest ; Not zero, do the rest
move"$ gtglrrd4 j Zero is BRA

bsr str-add-w ; Add it to the buffer
bra.s t8-size ; Sip over the nert bit

t8-rest bsr cond-code ; Deeode the condition code

t8*siae move.w d?rd0 ; Restore D0 {t}re op-code)
movea.l a6ral ; Get current PC aildress
cnpi.b #0,d0 i Strort branch ?
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beq.s t8-long i N0

bsr dot-s-space ; Acld t.S I to the buffer
anali.w #$00ffrd0 ; Mask out spare data - cantt ADDA.B

adda.it d0,a3 ; Add in the offset
bra.s t8-1abe1 ; And skip the next bit

t8_1ong bsr space
adda.ll (a6)+,a3

t8_1abe1 bsr e11
nove" 1 a3tdl+
bsr dir-]rex-ir
bra p_iex

; Adcl a space

; Add in the offset (sign extended)

; Add rlr to the buffer
; Get the offset to the destination
; Convert and add to the buffer
; Done

Type nine is quite simple as the following description shows. Note that when we mask out DOW leaving
only the size bits in bits 6, 7 and 8 we don't bother to shift them we just test if DOW is zero and if so the
size is word otherwise ii has to be iong. Byte sized EXT instructions are not valid and we cannot use
our 'size'sub-routrne because this family has a non-standard value in the size bits,

*TTPE9-
*----------
dtype-9

the EXT instructions

andi. u
bne, s
bsr
bra. s

t9-1ortg bsr

t9-cont bsr
move. lil

bsr
bra

tll"*data

tl]-src

#$oo4o, do
t9*1ong
uu
t9_cont

e11

space_il
d?, d0
srcJeg
F-Jiex

; Mask out all but bits 6 to B

; Not a rrord sised instruction
; Aalal '1,I| to the buffer
; ftip the next bit

; Add rlr to the buffer

; Add I Dt to the bufffer
; Restore D0

; Add in the source register
i Done

Type ten is the MOVEQ instruction and is so simple to decode. The data is held in bits 0 to 7 of D0

*-----------*
x TY?E 10 - the M0VEQ tustructions

Type eleven is the Binary Coded Decimalinstructions plus ADDX and SUBX, ln the description in part 2,

lmentioned that it was quite a tricky instruction to decode. I was wrong I By testing bit 3 of D7 we know
whether the '-{Ax),-{Ay)' version or the'Dx,Dy'version of the instruction is being used.

*-----------
l( TYPE 11 - Ihe Bi-nary coded deeimal instructions plus ADDX and SUBX,

dtype-10 move,b d0,d/+
bgr d/+-hex-b
bsr comna*d
bsr dest-reg
bra p-Iex

dtype-11 btst #3,d7
beq 

" 
s tll.*data

bsr mba

bra, s tll.src

bsr dddd

b$r src-veg
btst #3,d7
beq. s tll.data2
bsr r_bracket
bsr eomna-,nba
bra. s tll"_dest

tl1_data2

tll-dest

conna_d

dest-:eg
#3,d7
n hex
r-braeket
D hex

Get the data part
Convert to hex and adcl to the buffer
Add rrDr to the buffer
Add ttre destination regi"ster
Done

rs this -{Ax),-(&y) ?

No

Add '-(Ar to the buffer
Skip next bit

Add tD I to the buffer

Extract ttte source register
Address reg uith pre clecrenent ?

No, data regi,sters
Add ') 

t to the buffer
Add 

"-(A' 
to the buffer

Ski.p the next bit

Add trDr to the buffer

; Append the destination register
; Need a close braeket ?

; No, done for Data registers
; Add a r)r to the buffer
; Done

bsr

btst
beq
bsr
bra
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Type 12 is another simple instruction to decode once we know that bit 3 defines the direction of the
MOVE to or f rom the USP Testlng for this instruction has thrown up a possible bug in GWASL where
MOVE USHn is being coded. George Gwilt has been informed and will be looking at the problern when
he can.

x-----------

I_li_:_3___i:_i:::_::_i:_::::_:::_1::i::::i:___
dtype-12 btst 11.3,fr ; From USP ?

beq.s tL2_A i No
move"l- #tUSPr,rdl*
bsr str-adct-l ; Add to the buffer

tIz-A bsr aaaa i Add rAr to the buffer
bsr src:eg i Add the souree register
htqt #2 a,7 fn TlsP In/t"t , rv vvr r

bne p-hex ; No, done
move.l #trUSP' rd/r ; Yes
bsr str_adrl_l ; Add to the buffer
bra p-]rex ; Done

Type 13 is Yet another simple instruction.

*-----------
* TYPE 1J - The CMPM iastruction.
l(--*----*---
dtype-lJ bsr size-decode ; Add the siae speeifier and a space

bsr Lbracket-a i Add t(At
bsr sfc--reg j Insert the source register nunber
move.l- #t)+,{'rd4 ; More text
bsr str*add-l
bsr aaaa i Aald rAr to the buffer
bsr dest:eg i Insert the destination register
nove.u #t)+trd/. ; More text
bsr str_add-i,r
bra p-bex ," Done

Type 14 is a slightly more complex inslruction. The EXG instruction can be between two address
registers, or two data registers 0r one of each The value held in bits 3 to 7 of the 0p-code define the
correct mode.

l( tYPE 14 - The EXG instructions

; Mask out all but bits J to ?

;Bit3-rbit0
; Save it on the gtack for now

; Isd0=9
; No, its a data register
; Yes, do Address register
; Skip over next bit

; Itrs a data register

; restore D0

; Yes - do destination register
; Add a comna to the buf,fer
;llasD0=8?
; No, do an A register
; Do a data register
; Skip

; Do an atlilress register

; Tidy stack
; Add in the source regsiter
; Done

Type 15 is MOVTP and is the only type fifteen instruction. it is actually quite simple to decode
Unfortunately, ii too doesn't assemble correctly with GWASL. As above, George has been informed.

dtype-l/t andi.u #$00f8,d0
1sr.1,r #3, d0
move.w dOr-(a7)
enpi"u #9,d0
bne 

" 
s ttln_dreg

bsr aaaa
bra. s t1/+--nert

tl4-dreg bsr dddd

t14-next move,ll d?rd0
bsr dest_reg
bsr comma

cmpi.r,r #8, (a?)
bne.s t14-areg
bsr dddd
bra.s t1/r*add2

t14-areg bsr aaaa

t1l+-add2 addq.1 #2,a7
bsr src--reg
bra p*iex
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*-----------
* TYPE 15 - the M0VEP instruction
x-----------

; Test bit 6 = the size indicator
; I'lot set = r"lil
; Must be r.Ll
; Skip

; hlord sized

; Add a space to the buffer
; If bit ? is set
; Skip if not set
; Adds a rDl

; Add the dest register
; Add a comna next

; Everythiag needs a do11ar

; Add the offset to the buf,fer
; Add '(A, to the buffer
; Add the source register
i Close bracket
; Another check
; Set = done

; Add rrDt

; And the destination register
; Done

dtype-l5 btst #6,d7
beq.s t15_uord
bsr e1l
bra.s t15_size

t15-word bsr uu

t15-size bsr space
btst #7,d7
beq.s tl5_ttot7
bsr dddd
bsr destieg
bsr comna

t11-not7 bsr riollar
move.w (a6)+,d/t
bsr d4-Jrer-u
bsr Lbraeket-a
bsr src_reg
bsr r-bracket
btst #7,d7
bne p-jrex
bsr conmed
bsr dest-reg
bra p_hex

Type 16 gave me a lot of grief in testing and I ended up having to rewrite the routine. Here is the
working version.

* TYPE 16 - the shifts and rotates
*--------------
dtype*15 andi.r*

lsr"w
cmpi 

" 
l*

bne,s

t16:nenory bset
move. $i

moveq
bra. s

t16--reg bclr
nove. $
moveq

t16-both and.u
1sr.rt
1ea
nove 

" 
w

bsr
cmpi. b
bne. s
moveq
bsr

#$c0, d0
#6,d0
#3,d0
t16-reg

#16,d7
#$0600, do
#8, d1
t16_both

#16,d7
#$0018, d0
#2,d7

d7, d0
d1, d0
slLtable, aJ
0(a3, d0.u), d4
str-adal-l.'
#lr'd0
t16-dir
gtXtrd4
str_add-b

;Extractbits6&7on1y
; Srift into bits 0 & 1
i 3 = Memovy shift/rotate
;NotJ=regist€r

; Hlag menory operation
; lle only want bits 9 & 10

; Iile need to shift 8 bits later on

; Skip over register stuff

; Flag register operation
; l'le onlY r,mnt bits J & /r

; IrIe will shift by 2 bits later on

Xeep whichever bits we need
Siift rigbt appropriately
Our table of instructions
Get the instruetion se want
Add it to the buffer
ROXL or R0XR if D0 = 4
Not ROX

Must be ROX

And add it to the buffer

;0=Right,1-Left
I Must be zero
; Goirg left
, Stip

; Goirg rigltt

; Add direction to the buffer
; Restore the op-code
i Get the siae bits irt D0

,i Set = word sized shifb i:r me$ory

; Not memory, mrst be register

; Add a space

; Hord sized operation
; Need the op-code again

t16-dif,

t16-right

t16-add

btst #8,d7
beq. s t15-right
noveq #tLt rdl
bra.s t16*add

moveq #rRtrd4

bsr str-acltlb
nove. r,{ d7, d0
bsr size-dO
btst #I6,d'l
beq"s t16-:eg2

bsr space
noveq #2,d,
nove,w d7rd0

t16-nem
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t15-reg2 move.u d7rd0 j Feteh the op-code word agafu
bsr size_ciecode ; Add the size to the buffer (and a space)
more.rd d?rd0 , Again we need D0 !!!
btst #5,d7 i Counter in reg or data ?

beq.s tl-6-data i Clear = data

bsr eff,adilr
bra p-jrex

t16-ereg bsr dddd
bsr dest_-reg
bra.s t16-a11

t16-data bsr
andi.u
bne. s
bsr
bra" s

t16-:rot8 bsr dest-reg

; Counter is in a data registen
i Extract the eounter register
; Skip

hash-dollar i Add '#$' to the buffer
#$0e00rd0 ; Keep bits 9 to 1"1

t16-:rot8 ; Data between 1 and ? if not zero
eight ; Add to the buffer
t16-a11

; work out the effective address
; And all done for memory operationa

; Dest reg holds shift counter

; Add trDl

; And the regj"ster to be shifted
; Done

; First 2 characters of each instruction

tl,6-a11

sh*table

bsr conma-d
bsr src-,reg
bra p-Iex

de.u rASISROROT

And that is all there is to it. Notice how much ot the decoding is very simple. Who said it was hard doing
all this disassembly stuff then?

ln the next exciting article, I shall be doing more tutorial work on QDOSMSQ again. Atter that, we'll be
back with more instruction type decoding and, if there is enough space, some or all of the support
sub-routines as well. Until such time as we get those typed in, this lile will probably not assernble- too
many 'invalid references to labels that don't exist yet, See you then.

Qt $enfia& Forts
Following an article by .Jonathan Dent in the last
issue of QL Today, a brief exchange of views
(polite!) occurred on the QL Users Email Mailing
List between Tony Firshman and Jonathan Dent
cCIncerning QL serial ports. Here is a sumrnary
of Tony's responses ('TF:') to Jonathan's arti-
cles and some subsequent feedback frorn
.ionathan ('JD:').

TF: Jonathan Dent's article in QL Toady Vol 5
lssue 5 needs comment, over and above saying
that it is potentially the most important software
since QPAC2 and pointer environment. He says
the QL cannot control data flow from the modem
to QL. lt always could, right from day 1.

J0: 0nly if the modem will let it. lt maybe that
certain modems have a limiied buffer now but
that was certainly unusual at day 1. The point is
that a proper V.241V.28 or RS232 data terminal
equipment (DTE) interface should not require the
data tlow from the modem to be controlled. Data
flow from the remote DTt can be controlled at a
higher protocol level (e.g. by x-ofl x-on), when
buffers are getting full. ln my experience super-
Hermes fulfils this requirement.

TF: lf SIRZ DTR is connected to the modem
RTS, then it will control flow from the rnodem to
QL. The QLs 'DTR' is in fact more correctly
described as 'RTS'. SER2 CTS lines on both QL
and modem connecled together gives the
output control from QL to modem. The modem
though can only store a limited arnount 0f in-
comrng data and when this buffer is full, then
incoming data _will- be lost if it cannot be sent
to the connputer The poini of RTS is to tempora-
rily stop input if the computer is busy The 8049
does this job on the QL. The original 8049 on
the QL olten did not do this correctly. For in-
stance if it was generating sound, it would'forget'
to set RTS, ll data arrived in the 8049, and it
was unable to send thern to the 8302, then the
pointers to next data got out 0f step, Only a full
power down could correct this fault, as QL'reset'
does nct reset the 8049. Hermes corrected this
problem, and allowed an incoming bar.ld rate of
19200, Actual incoming data rate depends on
processor speed and current tasks, but can be
up to about 12500bps

-{0; RTS {request to send) is 'normally" (V24)
used to turn on the transmit function; mainly use-
fui for half duplex communication. I don't exclude
the possibility that ceriain moderns can use it
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differently, in fact I would be very pleased to find
that this is the case. Can you tell me what
modem can work like you describe (and perhaps
the AT command requiredl, lf a modem can be
persuaded to work like that I think soql could be
used with a pretty basic black-box QL

TF: He also says superHerrnes gives 9600 from

ser2. What he should have said was super-
Hermes {including sH LITE) gives up to a full
19200bps incoming throughput on both SER1 and
SER2. The original QL has always had 19200
output via the 8302

JD: I DO recommend swapping to sH L|TE in a
black-box or a full st-l for a re-housed 0L

dbf2htrx
Fer Witfe

This little routine takes a standard
Archive database and outputs it to
file as a neatly arranged html table,
viewable in most browsers, Simply
load the program into Archive,
arrange the table you wish t0 output
lsplpct nrdpr ptrl and tvnc

dbf2htn; toutfilename t , ttitler

at the Archive command prompt. You

can very sirnply embellish your table
by inserting the appropriate markup
directly in the code.

This version of the routine does not
perform any translation of character
sets, nor does it protect against
lllegal html characters {which could
seriously mess up the display) so
the results may not always be as
expected A slightly more advanced
version which does have those
abilities is available from me by email
3t pjwitte@knoware.nl, Or by pOSt at
P. Witte, A. v. Ostadestr 84, 7944 XV

Meppel, Netherlanda
ln the latter case, please enclose a
3.5'disk + the equivalent of f1, or no
disk and t2.

Comments, suggestions and improvements welcomel

proc dbf2htm; fnn$,tit$
rem Output database es htxol table
rem Operates on eurrent db
rem pwitte march jrd 2oo1-

rem V0"00
spoolon frun$ dump

cls : print tri{tln-isi-ng: rt;fnng;rr, ti.tle: 'rititg
tr-print rr ( htnl-, r beaderr < titl-er tt 

; tit$; tt 
< /title> < /header> It

1-print il<bodyr ( center, <h1r rt;tit$;,,, /bLr< /eenter> <br> rl

lprint rtctable align=ssnlsr border=l) rl

Let i=0: lprint rt(tr)rr
erbil-e i.< nunfLd ( )

l-print ir< th align=eenter>.h3r "ifieldn(i) i,t " lh3t, /t]nrt, i
let i=i+L
endwbile

lprint tt< /trr o tr> tt

first : let e=0
while not eofo

let i=0: let c=e+1: print at lo,/*;ci
while i< numfl-d( )

if fieldt(i)=1
1et v$=fieldv(i)
if len(v$)=0: let v$="&nbsp;'i: endif
lprint il< tdr rt;v$; rtr /td) rr "

else
lprint t'<td> rr; fieldv(i) ; ". /td, ";
endif

let i=i+l-
endwbile

lprint t', /trt!t : next
endvhile

lprint tr< /tabler < /bodyr < /htmb I'

spooloff : print : print rrDonelrl

endproc

Londom Quants Group me€timgs
tvlalcolm Cadman
Malcolm Cadman describes the activities af the London Quanta
5ub-grouB

Just one of my occasional the address is always in the
mails to encourage you all to Quanta magazine. Yet if you
come along ! are not a Quanta rnember here
We iust had our February are the details
meeiing today, (11th Februaryi,

2.00pm to 6.00pm, second
Sunday of the month. ln base-
ment of the Welsh Congre'
gational Chapel, g0 South-
wark Bridge Road, London SE,

Nearest tube is Borough.
Plenty of parking space for
cars/motor bikes. Cyclists can
bring the bike down into the
basement!
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As QSpread is one of the programs most used by J[15 himsell a number of changes were
more than overdue. We have added a number of usefui features which make using QSpread
even better,
Apart from some fine-tuning (the print icon now prints the currently marked blocK or page),

export suggests a constructed filename to save you typing, string input appear near cursor
etc. we have added a couple of other things'
Password protection. You can now protect the sheets with a password which is requested
next time somebody {or you) tries to load the sheet, As we had to build it on existing
structures, the protection is not strong, but it will protect it against people peeking at your
sheets.
One of the best new features is the context menu. Right-clicking the sheet will pop up the
context menu, and it is so useful once you get used to it: the default item will be"mark right
end of block", but other options are, for example, number format, justification, set column width
and, of course, all the useful grid manipulation commands lor inserting and deleting rows and

columns. The context menu works on the current block (if clicked into a currently marked
block), 0r on the current cell (if clicked outside of a block). You'll find it more than usefull

ilmn stlllen Wf,mke[ dg 8*47{69 Dr"xEsbrurg
Yel" OAO3 SO2O{{ Fax Og(}3 S&2GS*
h * t px //wwwr, $ 

* 
mn 

* s,&oum /e rmsq / 5 mdex" IN * m

Upgnade from QSpread 99 EI"JR X5 - m0
l"Jpgrade from older Q$pread versions HUR 30 - [20
Q$pread 2001 - New version Et,,R 65 - [43.33

TENNfiS SF PAYNfiEruT
Postoge ond pcckoge [Gennony] DM 8,99 (if totol vclue of goods is up to DM 50,- then only DM 5,99],

[Europel f4,50 {if totol volue of goods is under f 15 then only f 3).

[Overseos] between US$7.50 (1 item] cnd US$17.50 (mcximum).

All prices incl. 16% V.A.T, (con be deducted for orders hom non-EU-countries).
Cheques in DM, EUR0, Furocheques snd Credit Cords occepted.

Pleose note: Prices ore bosed on on overcge exchonge rote of€.1 ronging between DM 3,10 ond DM 3,20. Prices nroy be odjusted

in cose the exchcnge rote folls out of this ronge - in both directions!

We con chorge your credit cords in f's, US$, EURO or in DM - pleose stcte the currencyyou prefer.

RH:HEA$g
AE..:,Q,UAN.TA

'.AGlvl, END
OF APRIL

Plense dn not send onv llK honlr cheorre-s in f - our bonks hove increosed the ' -fr- ry
fee for handling them by 600X {no jokel) so we connot o...pt th"r ] |
onymore,rnless-youoddf'6forcleoringihecheqre ,ui8ll"t 

occept them. 

-ffi-". i*KS
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Cost - t2.50 per attendee. A
really good quality hot drink of
coffee or tea available at
modest cost - with free biscuits
and good companyl

This meeting was an interes-
ting one, as on the hardware
front we had 2 portable PC's
running QPC1 and QPCv2. As
well as an Apple IMAC por-
table, which hopes to get QPC
running soon under the Real
PC ernulator Portabies are just

that, so convenient to bring to
meetings.
The lhlAC owner was also ex-
perimenting with setting up a
WAP enabled mobile phone, to

give internet access at the
meetings.
I am hoping to have a Pandora
QL system available at mee-
tings soon. This is still being
worked on by one of the
members since its donation to
the group. As weli as a basic
black box QL systern.
Thai is the mixture of QL equip-
menl available at the venue, as
well as the equipment that
rnernbers bring thenrselves.
As you will perceive we are
involved with a varrety of ways
and means of keeping up an

interest in the QL. Your interest
and support will be most wel-
come if you would care to

come along. No need to be a
Quanta member if you do not
wish. No need to attend every
meeting, although regular
attendance keeps the hire ol
the venue paid for:

ll you have any 'languishing'QL

equipmeni that you would like
to donate to the group, then
this would be welcome
Also any software, books,
magazines, etc, which can all

be used to raise some income
at future London Quanta Group
Workshops. Remember what
you no longer want, someone
else may be looking lor I

Just contact me, or simply call
in at the venue with the'gear'.

eolours orl QPe or I'.lot!
Fefer Fox

The arrival of colours on QPC2 has been greatly
anticipated and very warmly received but there
are still various operations which work much
better under QPCI, for example, Text87 and disk
operations.

ln an attempt to backup QXL,WIN's through
QPC2, I carne to the conclusion that using QPC1
would be better and therefore installed it. This
rneant that the boot programme which is shared
by both emulators needed modifying since there
is no 'DISP-COLOUR' instruction in QPCl. lt
therelore occurred to me that it would be very
helpfui if there was some way that 4 colours
could be set up by QPC1 and 65,536 colours set
up by QPC2 within the boot process,

Marcel confirmed that this was possible using a

function'QPC-HOSTOS'. lt relurns,
0 under DOS

1 nnder lJindows 95,98 and ME

2 under lJi.ndows NT and 2000

Clearly it is more portable il the condition is

placed on DOS since either X or 2 returned will
permit 65,536 colours and so the line in your

boot file cculd be as foliows,
IF QPC-JjOST0S=0 TI{EN DISP-SIZE 800,600:
ELSE DISP*C0LOUR 3,800,600

This will set up a screen 800 pixels across by
600 pixels down in 4 colours under QPC1 and
65536 colours under QPC2. lf you use a difte-
rent screen size, simply change the values to
match the screen configuration in your booi file.

It is remarkably simple and well done Marcel for
rnaking it sol

For anyone who now thinks thai they will install

QPCI, this is not quite as straightforward as it
looks. 'WlNlNSTexe' tells you that you can
allocate memory for QPC1. lt does not work, this
can only be done using'Config.exe' which allows
you to configure SMSQ/E for mernory allocation
and a number of other things and rs absolutely
necessary if only to be able to rnatch your WIN
numbers to the QXL.WIN files on the C,\ or any
oiher partition.

Anyone who has purchased QPC2 recently, and
for the first time, will find QpCl as a folder on the
QPC2 disk, The files in thai folder need copying
to C\QPC and once 'WlNlNSTexe' and
'CONFiG.exe' have been coniigured, it should run.

Conment from JMS: if you are happy with
QpC2 (and there is no reason why you should
not) better forget about installing QPel. ft is
lacking many features of QPC2. There does not
seeri to be any interest in QFC1 anyway left,
since QPCZ works so well. We consider remov-
ing it from the disk in the future, and we have
stopped advertising QPC1 anyway" Rernoving it
from the manual will make the n'ranual rnore
readable either, as it is a mix of QPC1 and2.
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SBASIC - Pert 6
Wolfgang Lenerz

set-wi-ndows
testl-

DEFine PR00edure testl-
L0Ca1 objeet, hj.t%rhitsrdos, timesgrnhitgrmdog
L0Ca1 Loapfn,add*info

REMark first initialise some variables
mhit$=rryou have hit the j,tem '!:times$=tr tj-mesrt:hits=Q
nem=O : obj ect=0 : h Lt%=O
mdo$=tryou have done the item rr:dos=O

REMark now make some strings, note the chrg(O) at the endl

my--ktit$=mh j.t$& hits &times$&cHR$ ( 0 )
ny-do$=mdo$ &dos &t ime s g&Cilng ( 0 )

REMark now ereate the outline object

ouil-.p!trcreate (0, p}I( 'rreE_outLINE ' ) , 
phtr{ ? OUTLINE_QUIT' ) ,

PW( 'OUTLrNE_SLEEP' ) )

REMark now ereate the item objects

iteml=Pwcreate (out1, pl{( 
' TyPE_I,00SE_ITEM ' ) ,

Pl,'( ' to0SLTEXT-cOpy' ) , "Hit or do mer',
plf( r I00SE-_ACTI0N_DO' ), D0_ROUTINE,
plr (' L00sE_acrrON_JIIT' ), HIT__ROUTINE)

i"t em2-Pldcre ate ( outl, pIJ ( t Typn_r.00SE_ITEM' ),
PW('I00SE_TEXT*C0PY')r"hitting or doing me wiLl do
nothing")

REMark now we create two infostring objects

i.n f ol=Pllere ate ( outl, pl,tr ( ? TyPn*IN!'0STRING' ),
pltl (' INFOSTRING_TEXT' ), my_hit$, pW (' INFOSTRING*AUTOSISE' ), 0)

info2'Pwcreate (outl, p}I(' Typ&_INFOSTRING' ),
PW{' INF0STRING_TEXT' ), ny_do$)

394 :

/r00 nmark the main loop
/*t0 :
/+20 REFeat Laopfi
4a mem=P&lactivate (outl, nem, obj ect, add*info, hit%)
lrlrA IF NOT mem:EXIT loop$ ; REMark if mem is

returned as 0, we quit the window

done automatically by Prowess. The automatic
positioning is mostly a boon, since you don't
have to worry about the window itsell but can
sometimes also be quite irritating, when you are
trying to set up a window just so, and prowess

{seemingly) doesn't let you

Last time we covered the tags for loose items.
Now we'il have a look at how Prowess sets up A little exa[nple
your window with these iterns {and the other First a little example - it is an example we've
obiectsl. lndeed, if you know the Pointer fnviron- already seen more or less like that and which is a
ment and the way windows are set up there, copy of one of the example procedures in the
you'll notice that under Prowess you have no examplel program supplied with the prowess
need to position your items in the window. This is S-Basic lnterface (to save you from having to

type it in), so I won't comment cn it rnuch:

100
J_10
115

L20
13a
14A
150
160
170
180
190
200
n{nr-Ln
220
8A
240
2ra
26A
270
280

294
3oo
310
JZU

34a
354
36A
374

380

ya
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4r0 SELect 0N object
460 =iten1
47a SELect oN hitg
480 =0:hits=hits+]-/+9O my-hit$=mhit$&hits&timesg&CHRg ( 0)
500 Pwchange infolrPlJ( ' INF0STRING*TEXT'),my_}it$
lLA =1:dos=dos+1
520 my*do$=ndo$&dos&times$&CHR$ (0)
fiA Pwchange 5-nfoz,Pw( r INpOSTRING_TEXT, ) ,my_dog
5I,O END SEI,eet
550 END SELect
56A END REPeat loopfr
574 :

580 PWremove outl
590 END DEFine testl
600 :

610 DEFine PR00edure set-windows
620 LOC al not-c omp i.l e d, upper %, xo%, y a'/", xsf', y s%, y s ise-A?',
630 not-compiled=IS-0PEN(#0) : REMark window#O open?
6/+0 IF not-compiled
650 xsf'=63ysg-Q;Y6fi=Qiy6f,=Q
660 PWscrs ize#A ,xs% nys% rxsf/ ,yofo
670 upperf,=28:ysize-l%=5A
680 PWoutln#0rxs/,ys%-upper%,xo%,upper%+yo%
690 UINDOW#0,xs%rysize-}%,xo%,ys3tr-ysLze-0%
700 WINDOW#1rxs% DTV 2,ysS*upperff-ysi"ze_0%uxo%+(xs% DIV
2),yofi+apperf,
7l-0 WINDOW#Zrxsg DIV 2,ys%-upper%*ysize_0%,xa%,yo%+upper%
720 BORDER#I,1,255:BORDER#z,1,255
730 PAPER#I,2:PAPER#2,7
v^a rNK#l-,7:rNK#2,2
75A CL$#O:CtS#1:CLS#2
760 END IF
770 END DEFine set-windows

As usual, l've cut some lines up for more clarity
when reading this, but you should, of course, use
one line only.

lf you run this program, you will get a window
with the title of the program (SBASIC), a quit item
and a move item in the title bar: Underneath that,
you see the first loose menu item, beneath that
the second loose menu item, followed, always
underneath, by the info items. You can see ihe
result in figure 1.

quit trla

Hit nr do me

hitting or doing me wil{ do nuthing

havs hit t.h6 iterrr 0 tirros
havs dans ths ir.sn 0 tines

We know now ihat, by default, Prowess seems to
put objects undernealh each othet in the order ol
creatlon Whilst thls is not always strictly true, it is
a good starting point. Now let's fix ourselves
another goal, Suppose we want to have both

items next to each other and not one beneath
the other the rest remaining unchanged, Can I

achieve this? O{ course I can, but I'll have to work
a bit harder and tell Prowess to do so, by using a
"system tag'. A system tag is one you can use
on the entire system or only parts of it, or only on
one object. But these tags are the same for all

objects.

Positioning tags
What we want ls a tag that lets me put an obiect
to the left or the right of another one. There are
two tags for this. These tags shouid be used
when you create a new object, and determine
something about the way this oblect is seen by
the system.

P Wf 'P 05'T'ON_RIGHT -OF')
This tag takes one parameter: the object which
should be to the lefi of the newly created obiect.
With this tag, we indicate to the system, ihat we
want the newly created obiect to be to the right
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of the object that we have given
as parameter to the tag.

p w('p o 5 tT",oN _ LrFT_ 0F',
There again, this tag takes one
parameter the obiect which
should, this time, be to the right of
the newly created objeet With
this tag, we indicaie to the
systern, that we want the newly
created oblect to be to the right
of the object that we have given
as parameter tc the tag,

ln our example, we want to have
the two loose menu item objects
next to each other r.e. item 1 to
the left of item 2. To achieve this,

we'll use the
PW('PO5'T'ON-R'GHT_OF"} tAg

on the second item, We can't use
the PWTPOSITION-LEFT-OF')
tag on the first item because,
when we create the firsi item, the
second one hasn't been created
yet, and we need that to pass as
parameter for the tag. So, we'll

use ihe
PWIPOSITION-R'GHT'_OF'} tAg

on the second loose menu item

object

To achieve this, add the following

, FW(' PoSrrroN-3IGHT_OF' ),
itenl

to line 330, just belore the final
parenthesis so that this line now
becomes'

330 itemz=Pwcreate(outl, pw(ttypr*i.00sE-ITEM'), PltI(,L00$E-TEXT-C0PY'), "hitting or
doing me wi-ll do nothing!', PI'J(tPOSITI0N-3IGHT*OF'), itennl)

Run the Program. Now you get something approaching figure 2, That wasn't really what we had in
mind, was it?

lor do rne hitiing or duing me uilldo nnlhing 
ynu hdve hir ths iiem tirtresyou havs d*ne lhs I l0Il1

Let's try to figure out what happened. Prowess DID pui
wanted. But then, it put info obiect infol to the right o{

when, before, it pul the info object underneath the items?

itemZ to the right
loose itenn obiect

of iteml" That's what we
item2 Why did it do that,
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Directions
Prowess works with what I call "directions'. lt will
put objects in the sarne direction [horizontal: left
to right / vertical, downwards) unless told to do
otherwise. lt is as if Prowess thorrght in rows and

columns. lf you look at the window there is the
title bar and next to it (HORiZONTAL direction)
the quit and move items - we're on the same row.

Then, underneath, is a "separator' {more of which
later; it is just a line to separate obtects). Since the
separator was put underneath the title ba[ we've
simply changed direction - vertical. That way, the
new itern objects iteml and item2 were originally
underneath the separator (and the info items
again underneath). When we used the
PW('POSITION*RIGHT-OF') tag, we simply told
the system that we wanted to change direction,
Thus, Prowess obediently put the second item to
the right of the first, and rnterpreted this request
as a change of direction, So now the direction is

vertical, and the new objects {the info items) will

also be positioned with that direction, i.e. to the
right o{ iteml.

llit ur dn rrm

hav* hit th$ itsrr 0 tirr*s

How do we get around this? lf you look in the
manual, you will see that there are also two other
direction tags:

PW('pOStT'ON_ABOyE')
This tag takes one parameter the obiect which
should be below the newly created object, With
this tag, we indicate to the system, that we want
the newly created obiect to be above the object
that we have given as parameter to the tag.

PM'POS'T'ON-BELOW)
This lag takes one parameter the object which
should be above the newly created obiect, With
this tag, we indicate to the system, that we want
the newly created obiect to be below the object
that we have given as parameter to the tag.

Perhaps we can use these tags, and try to put
the first info item obiect under ioose item object
item1. Then, having changed direction, the next
info object should be beneath info1. Add
'PW{'POSITION-BELOW'),item1' to line 370, so
that this line now reads'

hitting nr duing me tlill do nnthing 
v{u

3?O iNfO1=PWCTEAIC(OUtl,PW(ITTPE_INFOSTRINGU), PW(IINFOSTRING_TEXTI), NrYJit$,
pIJ(, TNF0STRING-AUToSIZE' ), 0, PW( t POSrTroN-BELol4r I ), i"tem1)

and run the program. You get figure 3. Again, this is not exactly what we expected:

ilstn 0 linrsn

lnfo oblect infol is indeed beneath item1, but the

others are still to the right. Apparently, the
POSITION-BILOW tag does not change direc-
tion as expected. So iet's try something else.

Here are two new system tags which, again, can

be used when creating almost any kind of oblect:

PW('POSITICI,V- NEX T* RCIW]
This tag takes no parameter The newly created
object {for which the tag is used when creaiing
it) will be the first object in a new rcw which is

positioned at the bottom inside the parent object

PW('P OSITION-NEXT _COLUMN')
This tag also takes no parameter The newly
created obiect will be the first obiect in a new
column, which is positioned at the right inside the
parent obiect.
The first of ihese seems promising. lndeed, we
want a new 'row" to start after the two loose
menu iterns obiects. We'll re-amend line 370,
taking out the PW('POSITION-BELOW') tag
we've inserted earlier and use the
PW('POSITION-NEXT-ROW') tag instead, so that
line 370 becomes,

3?0 infol=PLrcreate (outl, PW( r TyPE-INFOSTRING' ) , PW{ ' INF0STRING*TEXTT ) , my*Jri-t$,
PW( IINFOSTRING_AUTOSIZEI ), O, PW( IPOSITION_.NEXT_ROW') )

Run the program again. That's more like it, now we get a window as shown in figure 4: the two loose
menu items next to each other followed, underneath, by the two info items next to each other:
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Hit ar dn me

+u have hit the icsn S lirnss

Ok, so now we have achieved our primary goai :

we have the two loose menu item objects next
to each other as we set out to do. Now, we might
want the two into items again underneath each
other l'll let you to try and find out how we go
al^,n' '+ +hinctuuut il [5...

hitting or duing me Bill do nothing

su havs d+ns rhs irsn fi timss

There is actually still more to know about the
positioning of items, notably the use of the
direction and glue types We'll come back to
these in a future instalrnent of this series.

Ql- forveerl Vd Lenerz

lndenting BASIC Programs
David Denham

lndenting is a technrque used by prcgrarns to
highlight the structures used. When using struc-
tured programming techniques, you need to
make sure that all lFs and END lFs, all FOR and
END FOR, ai| REPEATS and END REFEATS, aII

procedure definitions and end ol definitions are
matched.
Programmers used to languages like C will be
familiar with indenting, where lines of code within
given structures are shown to the right of the
struciure definitions, SuperBASlC prograrnmers

can use similar techniques. Here is a trivial exam-
ple,

l-00 FOR a=1 T0 100
l-10 PRINT a
120 END FOR a

Consider the FOR a loop. lf we push anything in-

side thls to the right, we can instantly see and
identify at a glance the lines of code within this
structure. My personal preference is to add 2

spaces per indent this seems to give a good,
clear degree of indenting without becoming un-

manageable with deeply nested structures, e.g.

loads of multi line IFTHEN definitions.

l-00 FOR a=1 T0 100
110 PRINT a
120 END FOR a

l[ when typing in the program, yorl type in the 2

spaces before the PRINT statement in line tr10,

SuperBASlC remembers how many spaces you

typed, so that when listing the program, it
reproduces the spacing, so you can see the
indenting.

That was obviously a trivial exarrple. Let us con-
sider a more complex example,

l-00 DEFine PRO0edure NIIMBER
11n FnP q-'l Tf-) ?
120 IF A=1 T}IEN
130 PRINT'Onet
r"40 ELSE
150 IF a=2 THEN
L60 PRINT'Two'
170 ELSE
LBO PRTNTrThreet
I-90 END IF
2OO END IF
2l-0 END FOR a
22CI END DEFine NU!tsER

Wriiten in that way, it becomes increasingly hard
as the nestrng becomes deeper to make sure
that you have matched all lFs, ELSEs and END lFs

in that kind of routine. lf indented in this way it
becomes easier to see what's happening. lf the
tND DFFine ends up in the same indent position
on the line, chances are you've got it righi
provided the indenting itself was correct:

100 DEFine PR00edure NUMBER
110 FOR a=1 T0 3
120 IF a=l- TI{EN

8A
1-40

ba
160
1.?O ELSE

PRINTrOne'
T'T qF

IF A=2 TFIEN

PRINTtTwoI

180
r-90

PRINTrThreet
END IF'

2OO END IF
210 END FOR a
220 END DEFine NUlmEn

All down this routine, you can see that all the
ENDs match in terrns of position with the
corresponding start of their structures, and you
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can to some extent read down it and by visual
clues {position of the code across the line) match
up what belongs where and follow the structures
more easily than you can with the original
non-indented listing.
I find that the single greatest use of indenting for
me is to identify nested lFs, ELSEs and END lFs, li
can also be very useful wiih Stlect statenrents.

100 DEFine FuNction NUMBER(n)
1i-0 i,OCAt text$rnuni
120 nun=n
1-30 SELect 0N num
LAA =L:text$=frQnstt
15A =2:t€xt$=ttlniett
16A 4: text$=r'flrsstt
170 END SELect
180 RETurn text$
190 END DEFine NUMBER

We would rndent this in this way:

100 DEFine FuNctj.on NUIIBER(n)
110 L0CAL text$,num
LZA nu,m=n
130 SELect 0N nun
U0 =1 : text$=trOnetl
L5A =2: text$=rrTworr
160 =J: text$=rrThreett
I7A END SELect
180 RETurn text$
190 END DEFine NUMBER

Within the SELect statement, I tend to push the =
clauses 2 spaces to the right, and then code in

beiween ihe = statements 2 spaces to the right
again, but I doubt this is significant. My working
rule is that whenever I have started a new
structure, I push the code contained two spaces
to the right, and then the line defining the end of
the siructr.ire (be it a PROC, FN, FOR loop,

100 REMark INDENTINC BASIC PR0GRAI4S by Dilvyn Jones

110 M0DE /r

120 l,lINDol{ l,/n1,ZA2 }2,L5 : I{IND0}I#2,4 48 ,2A0 ;2 ,L6
13 0 l{IND0lil#0, 118, 1r0,32,216 : CtS#0 ; B0RDER l, 255 : CIS

110 cslzB 0,O:PRINT Frrt$( t-r ,lt+)

REPEAT loop, SELECT clause, lF clause etc) back
to the same degree of indent as the defining line,

so that I can see neatly where all my
SuperBASlC structures start and end.
There is nothing worse than going back to a
program a year or two after I wrote it and can't
figure out what I was doing when I wrote itl I now
indent my programs when I write thern, and I

even wrote a very simple BASIC program which
did the indenting for me autornaticaily, by reading
a BASIC program line by line from tile, which
worked rather like this,

Fetch a line of BASIC
use INSTR to check for DtFs, loop definiiions etc
if found, increase indent of next line by 2
check for END DtFs, end of loops etc
if iound, decrease indent of this line by 2
letch next line of BASIC etc etc

This worked, but got a little confused with muiti
line staternents. lt was a slow BASIC program
after all.

Shortly after lwrote it, I tound a few other similar
indenting programs written by programmers far
more experienced than myself, which worked
rather better than mine. These are still not perfect
- the example listed below can still be confused
by poorly written BASIC or complex
multi-statement lines, but works well enough for
most simple purposes. lt's includEd with the
permission of the author someone who may be
known to readersl Oh, I tried running it on itself
and it worksl lt can be Turbo compiled too, tc
speed it up a bit. The program tries io remove
the original indenting, so you don't have io worry
too much about double indenting. And the listing
has been processed by the program itsell so
you can see what it does (as long as QL Today
manages to reproduce it as I intended).

1r0 CSTZE 2,]:PRINf' INDENTED BASIC PR0GRAM LISTINGSI

160 cSIzE 0,0:PRINT FItt$('-',71)
x70 PRI},IT\TO 21;rCopyright (c) lilwy'n Jones, 1990t

180 REPeat get-filenanes
190 INPUT\Itrndent which progran?';inp$
200 IF inp$=t' TllEl{ EXIT get-filenanes
nA INPUTTSave to where ? r;out$

220 IF out$=t' THEN EXIT get-filenames
230 IF N0T(inp$==out$) TI{EN EXIT get-filenanes
240 BEEP 5000,70:PRINT'Names nust be different!t
250 AN) REPeat get-filenanes
260 If tup$*tr0R out$=t' 1fl91" AT#0,1,0:PR1$T#0,'PRoGRAM FINIST{ED"':l{INDov 448,2AA}2,L6:ST0F
270 R[Peat get-filenames
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A UK 4-way aailing socket designed to switeh off
computer peripherals automatically when the com-
puter is su"itched of, or (in the case of an ATX corn-
puter) when it auto-powers down. Compsvtilch has
one csntrol socket, and three su{tc}red sockets.

Cost.......... ......924
******* * * * h**IEEYq/t*eR * *@*** *s** *

#is+
Up to E rnbyte of fiash memory fon the QX,

.4 small ptrug in cirsilit f'or the QL's ROM port (or
Aurora) gMng 2, 4 or 8 mbytes of permanent storage -
it ean be thought ofas a portablc hard disk on a card,
and reads at some 2 mby{es per second.
Think of it - you could firlly bcot an expanded QL,
including all drivers/SMSQ etc off RomDisq at hard
disk spced with only a memory expansion needed.

2 rnbytes RornDisq............ f39 (f:40/€4 I )
4mbytes R.omDisq. . . . . . ... ...,*65 (866 I 867 )
8 mbytes RomDisq......,...S98 (999/9100)

,Aurora adapror......................€,3 (93. 50/€4)A rnajor hardware urpgrade for t&ae Qt
All Hennes featwes (working serl/2 at i9200,
independent baud rates/de-boun€d keyboard/
keyclick) IBM AT kbd Vf // IIIGH SPEED RS232 at
57600ll serial mouse pon and 2 other RS232 inputs/l
3 VO lines // EEPROM
Cost (including manuaVsoftware)€90 <EgA {93)
IEM AT UK layout Ke1&oard...,..........e.l1 (gl3/€15)
Serial rnouse ...................S& (€e.50/€9)
Capslock/scrotlock LED .,.,............. f,I (, l. 50/f 1. 50)
Keyboard or mous€ lead ..,...,...,.. ..... €3 ({,3 . 50/[3. 50)
F{igh speed serial (ser3 ) iead . .......... f,4 (f4. 50/J4. 50)

Ffermes available for S25 (826m7) Working senX/2

and iudependent input, debounced keybonrd.

$uperltrerrnes LITE: All Hermes features (see

above) * an IBM AT keyboard interface ontry.

Cost (incl keyboard lead) ...................953 (€54/€55)

A &ow profile powered bnc&plame witla R&&X pcr*
A three expansion backplane wittr ROM port included for

RomDisq ebc. Aruora ean be fitted in notebook casc and
powered off singie 5V rail - conte€t QBraneh lor details.
Two boards (eg Aurorra and Gold Card/Super Gold Card./
Goldfire fixed to bese. Suitable for Aurora @OIvf acccssible
liom outside) & QL motherboard in tower case. Specify
ROM facirrg IN towards boards, or OUT towards back of
case.

Cost......-.-- f,34 {€351936}

:. =, , ,x?c gNT
Con*ects to &finerva ItflKII and any Fhilips {u C bus

Powgf DqVe$nlgrfSeg !6 Uo *tner wtth 1 2 
"g 

grcse rsi *o
control I aurbent caffylng outputs (rcur.ee ond sh&.c*plbte)
! ourp (for 8 mlays, smrl! rnotors) 5.48 $43/f,44')
4 amp toul (for motors etc) ........... .... . .. f,45 i€48/f50)
Releyq (8 3a l2v 2-way mains relays (needs ?a powv
driver) -...... g?S(f281t29)

Pafallel-Inlerfaec Gives t6 input/output lines. Can be
used wherever logrc sigrals are required.........f2S (LZ7 ll28)
AEelog€--lnlgrlfaeg Gives eight E bit analogue to
digital inputs (A&€) snd two E bit digita! to anologue
o&tputs (DAA). Used for teup mes$urements, sound
sampling (to 5 KHz)" r/y plotting.... ..... ......93s (€31/f32)
Teur_ruobs (40'C to +125oC)............... CtS (€10.50rc1I )
Connector for f,oun temrp probes.....-........ Sl0 (910.50/f 11)
Dare sh€ets.... .. E? {f2.50/€3)
Control softwsre & manual (for all VF).......S2 (f2.50/f3)

Fixed price for unmodified QLs, exel mierodrives. QLs
tested with Thorn-EM rig and ROM software.

S27 incl6 month gu:uant€€

Minervn
fhe OnIGilVAL ^aviiem oDQrr

OTHER FEATURES COMMON TO ALL VERSIONS
DEBUGGED op€rating system/ autoboot on reset of
power failwe/ Multiple Basic./ fastq scheduler- graphics
(wrthin l0% of lightning) - string handli"d WHEN
ERROR/ 2nd screer/ TRACV non-English keyboard
drivers/ "warm" fast reset. V1.97 with split OUTPUT
baud rates (+ Hemes) & built in Multibasic.

Flr:rt upgrede lbee. (Xhendrc rend f3 (+{5 for menud if requd)'
$end dbk plul SAE or two [RCs

MKX.".g40 (f41l€43) MKII"..g6s (&661t61)

MINERV"A, RT'C &{KII) + battery for 255 hytes ram.
CRASFtrPROOF clock & IlC bus for interf*cing. Cen
autobootfrom bettery blcked rarn, Quick stert-up.

C}r' se
Keyboard mernbrane ....--.-..... ... s,24 tL2ilL26')
1377 PAL .. ...... S3 {{3.50/€4)Circuitdragrarns,...........-........ . $J (93.50/€4
68008 epu or 8049 pC...-........."... €8 (€8.50/99
8301/8302 or JM ROM or serial lead.,.......f,10 (f 10.50/€l I

Priffi includc posrlge rnd pscbn8 (Alnurll whcr€ rppll&blc). Priccs src: tIK (Eumpe /Rst of world). Paynent hy drequ€ dnm on brnk witlr tll{ addrw'/
pstd orde r, Giro tnnif€r (5t 2d7 !9O9) m CASI{! I crn no longcr rcept ntd prlmenls rs UI. only der PDQ traffictlon. SAE or IRC f6r full list 
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280 INPUT!Indent by hor nany spaces per step (0 to quit)?t;spaces
290 IF spacesr=0 TIIEN EXIT get_filenames
300 BEEP t000,70:PRINTrInvalid entry! t

310 END REPeat get-filenanes
32A IF spaces=O TIIEN AT#0,1,0:PRINT#0, 'PR0GRAM FINISHEI"':tJIND0l[ 418,200,32,t6:STOP

3r0 PRINT\|lndenting, please wait. ". 
r\\

340 0PsN_I1,t#3,inp$

350 0PEN-XEIf#4,out$

360 indent=0
J70 REPeat get-lines
380 IF EoF(#3) THIN sxrT get-lines
390 IF INIGY$=CHR$(2?) Ttffi$ pnruT 

' 
< ESO> t :EXIT get-lines

/*00 INpUT#3,in_1neg
110 backwards=O
lr20 space=r I INSTR in*1ne$
130 out-start=space
lr/*0 REPeat unspace
/r50 IF in-1ne$(out-start),rr I TI{EN BXIT unspaee

160 out-start=out-start+1
/+7A END REPeat unspace

1S0 out-1ne$=j.11ne$(out-start T0 )
49A IF ( 'DEFine ' INSTR out-lne$)=] IIIEN indent=indent+spaces:backwarels=spaces

500 REMark checking for the colons in the follorting lines al1ows suppression of indents for short forms

510 IF ('nEPeat ' INSTR out-1ne$)=1 AND (':' INSTE out-lne$)=0 THEN

indent= indent+space6 : backwards=spaces

52A IF (tp6p ' INSTR out-1ne$)=l A$D (':r INSTR out-1ne$)=0 TfiElt

indent= indent+spaces : backwards=spaces

nA IF ('SEtect I II'ISTR out-1ne$)=1 AND (':' I$STB out*lne$)=0 Ti{Eltr

indent= indent+spaces : backwarclg=space g

5t+a IF (txilu* ' INSTR out-Lne$)=1 AliD {':' INSTR out-lne$)=$ 1519

indent= irident+spaces : backwards=spaces

550 REMark I use the next ]ine for the Turbo pseudo-keyword IIHXN-IRR0R

550 IF ('!mEN-IRR0R r INSfft out-]ne$)=l AND (':' INSTR out-1ne$)=6 11199

indent= indent+spac es : backwards=spaces

57A REMark in the next line, an unconditional NBXT is most probably the end of a FOR loop rather than
part of a REPeat loop

5S0 IF ('END ' INSTR out-lne$)=l 0R ('NEXT ' INSTR out-1ne$)=l- THEN indent=irdent-spaces
59A IF (IELSE ' INSTR out*lne$)=! TIIEN backwards=spaces:R0Mark multi li-ne IF stetement
600 IF LEN(out-1ne$),5 filEN

610 REMark look for multi ljne IF - rill fail if THEN onitted
620 IF ('IF ' IIISTR out-lne$)=1 IND out*1ne$(IEt+(out-1ne$)-4 t0i=='1HEN ' TI{EN

8A indent=indent+spaces:backwards=spaces:REMark simple single line IF.,.THEN
6/,0 EISE

650 REMark try for single line IF.." without TTIEN - it normally wonrt have a colon
650 IF ('IF ' INSTR out_lne$)=1 AND ('THEN ' INSIa out-1ne$)=Q AND (':' INSTR out-hre$)=6 11191\l

670 indent=i-ndent+spaces : backwards=spaces

680 END IF
690 E}ID IF
700 EtsE

?10 IF ('IF ' INSTR out-lne$)=l THS{ indent=indent+spaces:backuards=spaces:R5l{ark VERY short forn of IFI
72A END IF
730 total*indent-backwards:IF total<0 fiIEN total=O
7/+0 done$=p11191t r,6*space)&in-tne$(1 T0 space)&FI[t$(t t,total)&out-lne$

7r0 PRllrlT done$:PRINT#4,done$

760 END REPeat get-lines
770 Ct0SE#3:REMark input file
?80 Ct0SE#4:REMark output file
?90 AT#0,1,0:PRTNT#Or'PRoCRAI{ FrNlSIffiD.'
800 l,lIND0g /rtn8,200,32,L6:REMark restore default window

810 STOP
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Q-CELT
First of all, apologies to anyone expecting to see
us at the Hove QL Show at the start of March
Due to a freak snowfall, we couldn't make it, and
were snowed in for over a week in 16 inches of
the stuffl That coupled with the Foot and \louth
outbreak made for us sadly missing the show.
Howeve[ we have been busy. Phoebus Dokos
has finished a fantasic new CD-ROM for QLs
containing virtually every decent INFOCOM text
adventure game ever made' Called the lnteractive
Fantasy CD-ROM. These have been converted
from the PC Public Domain, and uses the QL
Version of the lnfocom ZIP interpreter (which is

included on the CD) to run 0n the QL. They have
been tested on virtually all screen modes and
seem to run without any problems The CD

contains hundreds of games, in a large i50Mb
QXLWIN file, plenty to keep you busy thls
summerl The CD will make its show debut at the
QUANIA AGM in April, including some fabulous
computer artwork on the CD Cover by Phoebus.
Cost will be [5.00 Sterling {plus P&P), with FREI
enhancements and upgrades provided by
Phoebus himsell to all purchasersl These will
include additional games as Phoebus converts
thenr, Maps of the game layouts etc. These
enhancements will ONLY be available by email -

simply give me your email address when you
purchase a copy of the CD and I will forward it to
Phoebus for inclusion in his list, and all future
updates will be emailed directly to you

As well as this, the ZeXcel Spectrum Emulator

CD for QL's will be available from the end of ,April

also. This has been a long time coming, owing to
a problem on my part converting files correctly -

this has now been rectified. This CD will contain
the full version of the ZeXcel Sinciair 7X
Spectrum Emulator program for the QL By Ergon
(now freeware) and several thousand Spectrum
Games, Demos, Utilities and other Prograrns
enough io keep you interested for the rest cf
your lite This is a must have for anybody who
moved from a Spectrum to a QL all those years

ago, and misses those classic games " This will

cost [10.

Also, the much awaited QL Emulator CD by
Dilwyn Jones is now ready. This CD is stuffed to
the gills with quality QDOS Software, as well as
QL Emulators for virtually all systems including
Linux, Windows, DOS, Amiga, Mac and ST There
are over 1,000 Programs on the CD now, and it is
hoped this CD will help renew some interest in

the QL, and maybe bring back some of those
former QL users who moved to other systems
before the tmulators were widely available. The
CD is completely freeware -please copy it at will
and give copies to as may people as possible.
The main reason for its creation is to promote
awareness in the QL.
The "ZBB Heaven" CD we sell (which contains
several hundred 288 programs, as well as
documentation and Pictures, adverts, and ZBB
Memorabilia, as well as ZBB Emulators for the PC)
has also been updated. lt now contains a few
bug fixes and some new additional programs.

Q-CEI-T are changing email addresses
The new email address rs
qceltco rn p uti n g@fiotm ai l.eo rn

The reason for the change is simple - there are,
believe it or not, a couple of other companies
here in lreland with similar names, and recently i

have got a few stray emails intended for them
After calling Microsofi, I found orit there is a shop
called QCELT Gilts which uses hotmail, and also
a place called QELTIC which does lrish gifts on-
line. Therefore, I think changing the email address
to something more specific is a good idea. I'll

keep checking the old email address for a while
yet - nraybe a rnonth or so, but when the flow
dries up, I will cancel it.

Jochen MarzSoftware
QSpread 200i will be ready for release at the
Quanta AGM. We have started improving it some
time ago, but we held it back because we were
hoping to add hi-colour features. However; as we
can't tell yet when this is going to l'lappen, and
as the other features have been tested well, we
decided to release it The new features make the
use of QSpread so much easier in various as-
pects and contains several bug fixes too. Please
see J-M-S ad on page 35 for more details.
We have also irnproved QMenu again, but due to
the work on QSpread it has not been finished.
You wiil get it anyway with most free updates of
our JMS software. Howeve( as changes are not
obvious, and they will only be used by the new
QSpread, there is no urgent need to updale
QMenu on its own,
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Gett{ng into QPAC? - Part 'tr

Roy Wood
Five years ago, when QL Today started,
Jochen Merz explained his BOOT file, This was
quite interesting for many readers, and we
were thinking about explaining the BOOT file
(which has changed considerably!) again, We
niay do it in the next issue, if there's enough
interest. Discussing it with Roy Wood brought
up the idea of publishing his QFAC2 add-on
manual in QL Today, which explains EOOT files
CIn a morc general level. !t assumes, of eourse,
that you own QPAC2. As we still have readers
who do not use QPAG2 twhich letters prove), we
teel it is a good idea.

QPAC 2 is a very much maligned suite of
programs and extensions and has gained the
reputation in the Ql- eommuniiy of being difficuit
to set up and use. This has occurred mainly
because the manual gives little insight to the raw
beginner and, like many other manuals written by
programmers, assumes an understanding of jar-

gon that rnakes it inaccessible to the average
computer user I would like to try to overconle
this reluctance to wade into the wide world of
the Poinier Fnvironment with a short guide to
what the program actually does and what the
new keywords allow you to do, I apologise it the
expianaticns in this booklet seern a bit simple but
i am trying to rntroduce the concepts behind

QPAC 2 to all types of user I would suggest that
you run the Boot file provided and then go

through the explanation in the section entitled
'The Boot File ltselL' Alter this try to experiment
with a backup copy of the Boot file by changing
some of the comrnands and adding others. You

will soon see that it is not as difficult as it seems
at first. One thing that I do need to point out at

the start is the difference between a HIT and a
D0. A HIT is a selection stroke and can be done
with the SPACE bar or the left hand mouse
button. A D0 is an execution stroke and can be

done with the ENTER key or with the right hand
mouse button.

5o what do I gct with QPAC P
QPAC 2 is, in reality, not a program but a collec-
tion of programs and extensions to the standard

QDOS When it is loaded into the system several
completely separate procedures and functions
become available to the user and a whole batch
of new keywords are added to SuperBasic, I will

deai with these separately rn a later section but,

for the moment, I will give you an overview of the
things that QPAC 2 can do.

T'he Button Frame
The button frame is the first thing that many
people think of when they see a system running
under QPAC 2. This is typically a row of buttons
across the top or down the side of the screen
which contain the names for programs or
devices all of which can be instantly called up or
brought into use. There is no necessity to
aciually have this button frame visible at all QPAC
2 just makes it available for ycu to use

Procedures
QPAC 2 loads a collection of short orocedures
into the resident program area of the QL's
rnemory and these programs can be called up
directly from the command line, by giving them a
'Hotkey' or by ereating a button and placing thai
in the button frame. These procedures mostly
perforrn functions that are already available in the
QL's operating system but do them in a much
easrer way. They also provide more information
to the user than the in-built functions do. Other
functlons, such as the 'Stuffer Bu{fer' and 'Sydet'

are not provided by the original system.

Files
At some point in your use of the computer you
will need to copy, delete, rename or update a file.

You can, of course, do this by going to the
command line and typing 'COPY flpl-mytile TO
flp2-myfile' but, if you wani to copy more than
one frle from a disk that is a tedious process.

QPAC 2 allows you to set up files menus from
the various devices attached to your QL and
then to perform operations on selected tiles, ln

addition to this you can display the size, type and
date ol the files

Extensions
QPAC 2 iinks a number of new keywords into the
QL's operating system. Many of these have io do
with the button frame or setting up the
'HOTKEYS' that allow you to call or load the
varior.rs programs that you want to run bi.rt others
relate to the 'Stuffer Buffer' or control of the QL's
heap.

The Fointer Environm€nt Extensions
There are three extension files that have to be
loaded before QPAC 2 can be used and these
are the files which control the Pointer Environ-
ment itsell, There is a common rnisbelief that, in
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order to use the Pointer Environment, you have
to have a mouse. Any pointer driven prograrn
can be operated quite easily with a mouse
although some of them do work better if one is
present. All of the Pointer driven product sold by

Q Branch have menus that are activated by use
of the function keys tF1 to F10) or by combina-
tions of the COhJTROL key and a seiected ietter
the function of the Pointer Environment files is as
follows'

Ph-gen
This is the extension thai puts the little arrow into
the active window on the screen and then allows
it to be the active cursor All this means is that
you can move the little arrow to whenever you

want by using a mouse, trackball or the cursor
keys and then press erther'ENTER'or'SPACF'to
activate that item. (One interesting point that
many users of PCs may have noticed is that thE
pointer generated by Windows cannot be moved
by the cursor keys - score another one for the

0L)

Hot-rext
This extension provides all of the keywords that
create the HOTKEYS to allow the computer to

perform set tasks at the press of the 'ALT' key
and a selected letter: For instance, if you had set
up a line in your Boot file that said:
sRT {or_KEY ('?,,ci{R$(tzr) )

pressing 'ALT' and the '?' key would result in 6
being printed. There are many other uses of the
|-IOTKEY system but these are adequately
explained in the manual. One particular hotkey I

find extremely useful is,

ERT HoT_KEY (,Q,,'CHR$(240) &"Qil&CHR$(X0) )

which siniulates pressing the F3 key { usecj by
many programs to call up the commands menu )

followed by the letter 'Q' (used by many pro-
grams for 'Quit') followed by the'ENTEI?'key to
aclivate the command This is a quick way to exit
many prograrns.

Wrnan
This extension is the one which contrcls the
windows that the programs use. lt saves the
current window when another is drawn over it
and then restores that window when it is picked
to ihe top. lf anything has been changed since it
was buried then that is written in. This is, quite
literally a Window Manager:

"Sad, neally sad"
ln our advertisement this time last year we wished ourselves a Happy Birthday. lt
was just a way of saying we had been trading for five year$.

At the next QL show a cynic winked and said, "Having to wish yourself a Happy
Birthday. That's sad, really sad!" He walked awey with a big grin on his face.

fhis time we won't be sad, We willjust remind you that we are now beginning our
seventh trading year.

When we started trading there was no SuperHermes, no Aurora, no Sernet, no
ProWesS, no QBranch, no RomDisq, no ql-users group, no RWAP, no Q!-
CD-ROMs, no high eolour modes, no MlnisS[-, no QCelt, no Suantum Ring, no
QPC, no Q40, and no QL Today,

Hands up all those who said the QL was dead!

We are still alive, and what's mors, our ncxt product is now with the beta-testers.

Geoff Wicks, 28 Ravensdale, Easildon, Fssex, 5576 5fiu, AK.
Tel: +44 (0)1268 2BI 826 Email: gaoffwicks@hotmail.com
Web : http : //mem bsrs.tri pod. co. u Mgeoffwi ckslj u s{word s. htm

Just Words! - Sottware for Writers and Word tovers,
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\ilriting a Boot fila
The first thing that rnakes many inexperienced
users quake is the thought of writing a boot file.

This is the file that the computer looks for when
it is started or reset and it tells the computer
exactly what it has to do, how it has to behave
and which prograrns io load.
All comrnercial and most Public Domain programs
have sorne kind of Boot file attached to them"

QPAC 2 caused a stir because, although there is
a Boot file on the disk it actually tells you not lo
use it and to write your own. The QL itself gives
you all the ioois that you need to write this Boot
file and the Toolkit 2 'ed' command will even
check the syntax as you go to allow you to
ensure that yor.r get it right. This is assuming, of
course, that you have already loaded the QPAC 2
file with a line such as, LRtSPR tlpl_QPAC2.
Once this is done the extensions, procedures

and keywords are linked into the operating
system and the editor can recognise them as
you write the Boot file. A Boot file can be very
short, consisting of as little as 20 lines and load-

ing the bare minimum of programs and exten-
srons or it can be a huge beast {mine is over 200
lines). The first file I wrote when I started using
QPAC 2 was of the short variety but, as you will

find out yourself, you are never quite satisfied
with the result and the file tends to evolve over
time. As soon as you acquire a hard disk and a

decent sized memory expansion the number of
programs available in one go increases and the
Boot file does too. I tend to use QD for my edit-

ing because of its enhanced features but the are

many editors available and you can even use

Quill provided you remember too export lhe
finished article in ASCII {ormat.

5o F{ow do I gat Started?
The first thing that you need to do is io think

about which programs that you want to load and

how you want them to be present in the system.
ln the early days of the QL, when nnemory ex-
pansion was rare, most people would place a

microdrive into mdvl- and reset the computer
every time they wanted to start a program. This
would activate the Boot file on that disk and load

the required program. When the user had finished

using that program the process was repeated for
the next program and so people never ever
looked at the contents o{ these Boot tiles. As
memory expansion became more available it
became easier for more programs to be loaded
at the sarne time and full multitasking ability ol
ihe QL carne into play. Despite this a large

number of QL users still followed the previous
procedure and were unaware that they could
switch between tasks very easily. There were a

few programs available for the early QL which
made multitasking easier: These included Choice
(for ICE users), kskmaster and QRAM a precur-
sor of QPAC 2. What give QPAC 2 such an ad-
vantage over these earlier systems is the ability
to speci{y how you want the system to use the
chosen programs. There are three ways that you
can introduce an executable program to your
system in the Boot file:

X. HOT_RES or HCT_RESI
This command will load a prograrn into the
resident program area. This means that the
program is loaded but not started and that
memory is permanently locked up until the
computer is reset. lf you add the '1' to the end
of the HOT-RES command there will oniy be
one version of ihe program started at a time.
The choice of which version of the command
to use is dependent upon the use to which
you put the program. lf you want several
copies of this program to be availabie to you
so that you can use them with different data
and cycle between them then the first version
is the one you should choose. lf you only want
to use one version then you should choose
the second version, eg: You can load more
than one file into Text 87 and rnove between
the winciows displaying these files so I load it
with the following line,
ERT H0T*R8S1 ( ttr t, rllin1-WP-Text87plusl*' 

)

QSpread, on the other hand, can only handle
one file at a time so if I used it frequently I

would use the version of the program that
made nrore than one copy available in this
wd!:
ERT H0T-iES ('s, r'winlprogs*Qspreadt )

The nnain difference here is that pressing
'ALYI' will always give me the same copy of
Iext 87 whereas pressing 'ALVs' will give me
new versions of the program each time.

P" HCT*IOAD 6nd h{OT_LCAD1
These two commands wrll load and execute
the program chosen in the HOT*LOAD line. As
with the previous command the program will
be loaded again each time the HOT*KEY is
pressed unless the 'f is placed a{ter the com-
rnand. lf a program that has been
HCT-LOAD'ed is buried or put to sleep then
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keying the HOT-KFY or DO'ing the button will
start a new version of that program. lf, however:
the program has been HOT-LOAD1'ed and
then buried or put to sleep the call to the
HOT-KIY will call the original version of that
program to the screen.

3. FX, EXFC, EXEP etc.
These commands are the ones most familiar
to uses or QDOS and are not part of the
QPAC 2 code. I have included them here,
however to complete the list of the ways you
can start a program from your Boot file, for a
fuller explanation of the various ways to use
these programs and their variants {FXEC-W

tW etc.) see either the QL User Guide or Jan
Jones Superbasic Handbook. The programs
that are part of QPAC 2, such as SYSDEF
JOBS, CHANNELS, RJOB, EXEC etc can all be
started with an EXIP command such as,
DCEP IRJOB I

but QPAC 2 has a more elegant way of dealing
with this if ycu want to use the button frame,
BT-SLSEP IRJOB'

will produce a button with the word 'Rjob'in it
which will start the program whenever it is

D0ne

Next issue, we will have a look at the Boot file
itseif.

€over D$sk
Vofiuxrme

Since the last cover disk, George Gwilt has
upgraded the Turbo Compiler to version 4.7 and
also upgraded the Turbo Toolkit to version 3.28,

so {his cover disk includes copies of the new
versions. The Turbo Toolkit files are included
within the Turbo compiler package.

We promised to deliver the "missing' part of
Turbo with this issue, This is the long awaited
TurboPtr package, a package which finally allows
you to compile pointer driven programs with
Turbo,

Readers of Norman Dunbar's assembler
programming series may be using the Gwasl
assembler which we featured 0n a previous

cover disk. George Gwilt has now upgraded this
program to version 1.6, to address a srnall
problem with the .ea, mode instructions. So, as
there was space available on this cover disk, we
decided to include a copy of Gwasl v1.6. Gwasl's
name comes trom Gwass-Lite, the"lite'version of
George Gwilt's Gwass assembler for 68020 and
higher processors. Gwasl is a slightly cut down
version which works on 68008 QLs.

We have also added J. Grirnberts sprite editor
reviewed in the previous issues of QL Today.

All of the programs have been compressed
with the lnfo-zip program, and a copy of Unzip is
provided to decompress the packages for you,

aiong with a short BASIC boot program.
Further information about lnfo-zip and lnfo-unzip,

along with the latest full versions of these
packages for ihe QDOSiSMSQ platforms may

be obtained from Jonathan Hudson's website:
lrttp :liwww. bigfoot.cornl - j rh udso n/

The packages supplied and their filenames are:

turbo4T-ziB Turbo compiler v4.7 and Turbo
toolkit v3.28

tptrZ4-zip Turbo Pointer package v24
gwasllG-zip Version 1.6 of the Gwasl assembler
sprted-zip SpriteEditor
unzip Unzip version 5.32
boot A short BASIC program to help

you decompress ihe zip files

To decompress the packages, you will need to
put the cover disk (or a copy of it) in drive FLFI-
on your system, and if decompressing to floppy
disk you will need one blank, forrnatted disk per
package you intend to decompress.

lf you only have a single floppy disk drive, you
should be able to unzip the packages to a

ramdisk and then re-copy the files onto another
floppy disk.

Start the BASIC program with
LRUN FLPLSOOT

You willbe asked to enter a number from 1 to 4
to identify the package you wish to decompress.

Then you will be asked to specity the name of
the drive holding both the unzip program and the
package to be decompressed (i.e. the cover
disk].

Finally, you will be asked where to decompress
the files tc - enter the name of the destination
drive/directory. There will be a pause while unzip
loads, then decompression starts. When it te{ls
you it has finished, press any key to close lhe
unzrp program.

ln case of a faulty or unreadabte disk, please
return the disk together with one lnternational
Reply coupon to either distributor:
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'ln the las{ issue Woltgang Uhlig expressed his opinions on the state of ODOSISMSA/E hard*are
and soflware development. ln this issue Peter Graf would like to express a contrary view. As always,
lhe views put forward are lhose of the authors and not of the rnagazines' owners and editors.

Cppeslte View
Pefer Graf

ln his article'Q40 or QPC.Wolfgang Uhlig aswers
my contribution, which was only published in the
German issue.
The author claims that I would screarn and
cornplain about faster chips, bigger harddisks and
new peripherals. My supposed opinion is called
"ridiculous' and decorated in a way that makes it
look really silly. Nonsensical things like 'yes, only
faster bigger and so onl" are quoted as if I said
them. My narne is directly mentioned.
These and other things have been arbitrarily
invented by Wollgang Uhlig. They have absolute-
ly nothing in common with my opinion. lt's the op-
posite, I am very interested in faster CPU's, like to
use big harddisks and modern peripherals, lndeed
the Q40 was a step to make QL style hardware
fast and more modern.

Furtherrnore the QL Today author calls supporters
of QL Hardware 'arrogant" and 'unbelievable

stupid'. As the only person who defended eL
hardware in this QL Today discussion, I feel perso-
nally insulted by these words.
The author has confirnred by email that my
person was meant with'ridiculous"and the rest cf
the according paragraph. He is not willing to take
back any of his wrong statements or-insulting
phrases. Under such circumstances a proper dis:
cussion isn't possible, so I wori't answer on the
technical rnatter of Q40 or QPC.
I find it unfair that QL Today published this attack
against my article, without giving the reader the
opporiunity to read the original before. (lt was
only published in the German issue.)
I would find it good if the QL Today author and the
editors could feel some regret. Such punches
against those who work hard to bring progress to
QL hardware are sad and de-motivating.

Ls&tsr"ffimx
lan Fizer writes about printers and
colou r:

A{ier much hesitation, and a{ter many fruitful
years with an IPSON Stylus 800 (B/W) printer I

finally bought an EPSON Stylus Colour 880 which
has full ESC/PZ emulation.lt works correctly both
with Aurora and QPC. One must be careful with
EPSON's documentation. For the 680, even the
rep. at www.tPSON,de got it wrong, lt does not
do full [SC/P2 though the 980 does.
wwwFPSON.de is better than wwwEPSON co.uk
and can also be read in English. They answer
queries rn English if you ask by FAX.

The new StylusColour2*pld (from RWAP) printer
driver for Prowess also works and prints the
LineDesign COLRTP_ldp file successfully from
Aurora and also from QPC. Thls page file provide
the key nun'rbers for 18 colours and g grays, plus
black and white. You can use these numbers in

LineDesign to indicate the .{il| colour" (see
Attributes) s0 you can use colours for designs
and text (you do not see colours on the
LineDesign screen but the chosen colours are
printed).

Paragraph2.O3 also prints colour from epC and
all ihe colours I tried printed the eorreci colour

When you hit PRINT in either LineDesign or
Paragraph you need to ensure that you have set
the correct default driver: This mreans you have
already loaded the new tpsonColour2_pfd driver
to pws_pf*driv_ and that in
pws*mine*proforrna*cfg you have inciuded the
new StylusColour2_pfd driver
On the whole I am very pleased with the
possibility of using colour for text and/or images.
One can live wiihout colour but it does add a
pleasant new dimension when appropriate. lo{fer
thanks to Rich Mellor and Roy Wood for their
chromatic help.
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SCIFTWARE

Produce graphical representations of 3D objects - view
them as wireframe, Ndden line and shaded.
krspective and uraffication can be conuolled and
views can be saved to file for subseouent Drintins.
Multiple objects can be defined and posirioned'reladrie
to each other. Sirnpie to use yet produces excellent
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A well established accounts package for the small to
medium sized business, induding autornatic
generation of profit & loss account, balance sheet, Vr\T
returns, reports and analpis for audit tralls and
management decisions. Previously sold for over €100.*

Manace a pawoll for a small to medium sized
businlss. fi"an-dles up to 99 employees easily,
producing P45s and P60s as well as the payslips on a
mon$ly or weekly basis. Calculates tax and nadonal
insurance and is easy ro update to take account of the
cllrrent tax year nrles.

Q-Help: on-screen help for SupeTBASIC commanris,
iodudins TK2, Ttubo Toolkit, SMSQ/E and PD molkits.
Can be used to add help to your own progriuns -
simply produce ASCII to<t for each help page, add an
index and Q-Help automatically eross-refereaces and
displaw the links.
The PD toolkits referred to are available frr f2.
Q-lndex: The SUpeTBASIC inder supplied with the
Reftrerrce Manual - enter a topic such as 'screen
resolution' aud find out the commands which relate.
Launch Q.Help for further info on the chosen
command.

Produce landscape printout$ of EaseVQspread
spreadsheets and output ftom QL Genealogist, as well
as any otlrer standard terrt file, You can specify the
fonts to be used on the page. Work with all EPSON
comoatible orilters. Fom 9 Din dot matrix to laser
priniers. R rirost usbful utility by Dilwyn Jones - you
know it must be ealyto use.

Have )rou ever tried to write a progrurm, but been lost as to
the means of petforming a certain action? This Reference
Manual provides you with a full description and exarnples of
how to use all of tlre keywords found on each of the
different QIs, plus SMSQ,re, Toolkit II and many different
public domain toolkits. Details of any possible problems are
provided, together wrth descriptions of how to use the
device drivers and how to ensure that your progxarns are
compatible across the range of QL pladorms.
This book is ideal for all QL usen and is kept up to dare with
regular updates.
Orders are currendy being taken for t}re nefi print run of
dtis popular tome.
(Note: Frice br the book does not include post & packing).

Ever wondered what the stars in the slqy iooked like 100
years ago? Or, rnaybe you wart to leam rhe constellations
and names of what you see in fte sky. This is the program
For you - generates pictures of the stars and planets fcr any
givdn place or time and provides details on these objects.
Includes Halley's Correg the Moon and the Solar Sysrem

The latest version of this popular route finding program,
Find *te quickest foute or the shortest route between anv
npo placef, using roads. d wide range of maps is availablE
for this program (see elsewhere in this adveft). The program
is easy and quick to use. You can even add your own places

to-the maos to deait.

The uldmate database program - extremely fast aad flexible,
easy to use, updated to cope with the latest versions of the
QL operaring sptem and sdll mainrained. A repon module is
induded to allow you to fonnat output in any wa)1 including
mail-merge. Unfortunately only available as an upgrade from
che original version (original still availabie from Sector
Software),

Store your family tree for posteriqr Add individuals
witlr details of their parents and children, watch all of
those Inks build up into a fornal fanily tree layout,
Text files and picnues may also be linked to
individuals as well as notes and events, making this
the perfect way ro presewe tbe history of pur famiiy
QL version now support$ Filelnfo II and QMenu as well
as allowing rou to link both male and female trees.
Sample tree of fte Royal family since 1066 induded.
PC v'ersion is event driven - inter the details as drey
appear in documene and it generates the tree from
rhese. QL data and GEDCOM can be transferred to the
PC verslon.
Both prograrns eaty to use and mmplete with a step try
step tutorial.

A wealth of QL adventures - mainly text only.
Save the Salaxy from the ambidons of t}e evil dictator
Nemesis.
Batde agaiast werewolves and draeula look-alikes on a
llammer Horror set in the comical Hororday.
Take the part of a prawn with a hangoveq lost in a strange
land in the hilarious Prawn.
Solve a bank-robbery by fiShting the bad cuys and
ollecting the loot in real+ime old West.
Batde coundess dwawes in the atmospheric Lost Kingdorn
of flrul.
Rerurn to Eden is a massive adventure over 3 disks with
colourful graphics - control 3 characters in their quest to
find the missing Prince.
All six adventures are available together for only €25.

For the gaming enthusiast - D-Day is a dassic table top wargame for one or
two players - you control either the Allies or the Axis forces during W\Mi.
With the ability to define your own anny set ups and a droice of 4 different
stenarios, this should keep you entertained for a whiie.
Grey Wolf is a graphical simulation of a submaJine - car you sink the enemy
sbipping whilst avoiding their planes and desroyers??

RWAP Software, 26 Oak Road,
Shelfield, Walsall, West Midlands
ws4 lRQ

TX}": 01922 691607

New improwd colour and monochrome printer
drivers, providing up to 720dpi for dl programs
written for use with ProWbsS, such as LineDesign and
Paragraph. Works on all Epson inkjet printers which
suppon binary mode compression [740, 850 and 900
moilels at least). 144o dni to follow

etreques in €sterling

payable t0'R""lVlellor'

s@ Q&- fodey

* Als krDm as TFdinE AccoutrB
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It is a strange thing this seren-
dipity. First Jochen and I were
discussing the difference bet-
ween emulators and native
hardware platforms and
deciding to instigate a reader
survey to find out what the
general user thinks and then
the ql-users internet news-
group catches fire with Marcel
Kilgus and Peter Graf each
delending his corner for their
particular product. To be fair to
Mare el he was not maklng
great claims as to the authenti-
city of QPC 2 as a QL platform
but both Peter Graf and
Pheobus Dokus (a greek QL
user now resident in the US)

were saying that QL software
should be run on 'native

hardware' and that QPC2 was
not a platform because you

cannot run other 0/S on it.

By this criteria the QL itself
would not be a 'platform'

although you could run PC

Conqueror and the Spectrum
emulator on it so maybe it was.
But then you can do the same
on QPC 2 s0....

Atl of this was beside the point

and a mere semanttc argument.
For me, and for many other
users I suspect, the whole
debate hinges upon how useful
it is to them and not which par-

ticular piece of silicon is doing
the nurnber crunching, ln the
last colurnn I mentioned the
issue of benchmarks and how
little faith I had in them and, low
and behold, there in the same
issue an article appeared with
the comparative benchmarks
for the diflerent sysiems. Se-
rendipity again. Unless Dilwyn
is ill, or too busy to do the
proot reading of the maga-
zinE's contents, I never get to

see the other articles until i get
the eopies for distribution" So I

never know what is in them
while I write these articles

This Flatform Eoots
l\ow I really enjoy using my Q
40 and it does all of the hard
work for Q Branch these days.
The only exception is the up-
dating of my Q Branch Office
invoicing program because, for
some reason, yet to be ascer-
tained, the Qliberator Compiier
will not work with it. I used to
think this was a problem which
was confined to the Q 40 and
had something to do with the
hardware the program was
running on but QPC 2 exhibits
some of the same problems
so I suspect it is part and
parcel of the new version of
SMSQ/I and I hope it can be
resolved.
i also use a 700MHz Athton
slot A PC running Windoze
98St to do the website work,
provide internet access and
perform a nurnber of other
tasks. According to the pu-

blished benchrnarks this
should be far slower than the
Q 40 but it is not so QPC 2

running on this machine is ap-
preciably faster than the Q 40
if they are both already booted
up The true proof of the
speed and efficiency of a ma-
chine is the way that programs
perform when running on it

and, out of all of the QDOS/
SMSQ programs we have
none take as much power as
ProWesS. I used to do a com-
parison between my Q 40 and
Aurora machines at shows by
redrawing a screen containing
my exceptionally ccmplex
mixing desk in LlNEdesign lf I

do the sarne thing between
QPC 2 and the Q 40, QPC 2
wins.
Benchmarks are those left by
people who sit around too
long.

Unplanned ebsotecence
During the many trips to QL
shows around Fngland Steve
Hall and I often discussed the
problems o{ the problems of
designing new hardware for
the QL Steve's approach was
that we should use standard
commercial PC plug in boards
to extend a new QL based
motherboard. Fiis argument for
this was that the various PC

hardware manufacturers could
buy chips in the thousands
rather than in tens and could
mass produce stuff in other
countries at rates which would
make them very cheap. lf you
make enough of these boards
you can afford to throw some
of them in the bin if they don't
fire up - something Tony and I

appreciate given the problems
with the 0 40 boards. The
very cost of the components
made it essential that Tony
burned the rnidnight oil trying
to trace the faults instead of
just throwing the failures away.
I had a different take on this
because I believed - and still do
to an extent - that mass manu-
facturers of anything tend to
lean towards the'it worked last
time so lets tweak it and do it
again' concept whereas QL
hardware designers have al-
ways gone for a'lets try to do
something new that could not
be done be{ore' idea The
Q 40, the RomDisq, The QXL
and the Super Gold Card were
all examples of this because
they broke the boundaries and
achieved a lot with a small
nurnber o{ components.
One thing they also have in

common is a reliance on the
continued supply of those
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components and the Super
Gold Card and QXL have
already fallen foul of the chan-
ging lace of electronics. The
Q 40 also has some problems
in ihis area, not as drastic yet
but it does need some atten'
tion. 72 pin IDC SIMM modules
have defied the gravity exhi-
bited by the other RAM chips
and becorne graduaily more
expensive and harder to find
over the last year The other
problem is the ISA slot vital for
its l/0. This is now seen as a
'legacy' device by the PC

manufacturers and no longer
supported. As soon as it be-
comes an 'unsupported de-
vie e' the manulaeturers stop
making them and they wili

become unavailable.

To The Future and
Beyond
The above comments have
great relevance to the up-

coming designs for the Q 60 it
it is to succeed. lt is vital that
the Q 60 is developed from
rather than based on the Q 40.

Any use of ISA slots and 72
pin memory would make this a
'dead' board in a very short
time. True there are probably
enough second hand liO cards
floating about to service a few
Q 40/60s for a while but the
use of second hand compo-
nents only adds to the possibi-
lities of a system failure and to
the amount ol time spent
sourcing cornponents. The ISA
bus is an attractive prospect
because it does not need so
many of f iddly interrupt
requests that the PCI bus
suf{ers from. ln return, its out-
put is slugged, The use of 72
pin memory would probably be
the worst factor As I said
above the old SIMMs (Single

lnline Memory Module) get
more expensive each month
because they are no longer

manufactured. The higher me-
mory ranges become very
hard to find as second hand
components and, like its prede-
cessor the 30 pin SIMM, all that
will remain will be the low end
chips. People tend to hoard the
higher memory ranges.
lf the Q 60 is developed from
the Q 40 I hope that the paral-
lel port will become a bi-direc-
tional one and that there will be
a facility for sound input
instead of just stereo sound
output, Both things are iacking
in the Q 40. I have not yet seen
a Q 60 so I have no idea if
these things have been imple-
mented. There are other fac-
tors which will also cause nnore
problems for the Q60 if is is

built on the same board design
as the Q40 These are the
configuration of the board
mountings and keyboard out-
put, and power suppiy,
The Q40 is based on a PC AT
layout and can be installed in a
standard PC AT case with the
minimum of effort. The AT case
has now been superceded by
the ATX format and these
cases have a completely
di{{erent layout for the key-
board and mouse ports. I have
not tried an AT board in an ATX
case to see what would tit
where so I cannot be sure of
this but, at the very least, you
will need to enlarge the
keyboard hole to get it to lit
the AT keyboard connector on
the Q 40 I suspect that the
slots will line up wiih the ex-
pansion slots on the case bui
will the mounting holes do the
same?
The Power Supply is ansther
potential problem because the
ATX standard is to use the
motherboard to switch the
power on and off. lf the power
sockets are not connected to
the motherboard then there is

no power switch and therefore
no way apply the signal to

power the rest of the system
and nothing will work.
It is fairly simple to find out
which pins on the power
connector do the switching but
it does take away the sim
plicity of putting the board in a
case and switching it on. There
are quite a few AT cases
around at the moment but,
again, they are no longer being
made and will, soon, become
rar6

These things are all issues that
the hardware designer has to
deal with and need some
careful consideration.

,And the Flre Still Burns
i prodded Nasta rnto making a

comment on the Goldlire pro-
ject during this discussion and
he also had some interesting
things to say about hardware
design. The first thing to ern-
phasrse here is that the hard-
ware is iust the starting point.
Projects like the GoldFire, the
Q 40 and most of the other QL
'mould breakers' of the past
would be iust pieces of siiicon
and copper without the code
which is needed {or the logic
chips and the eventual O/S
implementation. For most hard-
ware designers this is either an
added burden or something
they have very little aptitude
for:

He also sketches oui some of
the ground I covered above
about chips being obsolete
be{ore he even has the design
pinned down. He mentions the
perrenial problern of users
demanding features for nev/
projects which are, frankly,
unsupportable given the kind
of software support we cur-
rently have. One thing we must
realise and take into account
here is that the system we use
has charms which are intrin-
sically QL. The system, by its
very simplicity, is very portable
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and very flexible. When I got
my Q 40 I was able to copy
my Aurcra backup files to the
hard disk and start a system
with very few modifications
0n my PC, on the other hand,
a fairly simple upgrade took a
whole weekend and left me
with no rnternet connection for
three days. We should all be
wary cf asking too much lrom
people who already have
given us a lot. You can be sure
that the people crying the
loudest about the lack of
support for scanners and other
such stuff are the last ones to
write any code for themselves
to dc these things.

Tirne For a ehallenge
All o{ the above is very rele-
vant to the future of the QL
community because, if we
don't go forward, we siagnate
but I arn aiso very much in

agreement with Wolfgang
Uhlig's comments in the last
issue. Where is the point of a

super fast high capacity
machine if the programs stay
the same as those we have
today. Are you going to buy a

Q 40 or a Q 60 to run Quill ?
Peter Graf commented that the
Q 40 had inspired the develop-
ment of new software but
most o{ thai software, and here
I again agree with Wolfgang, is
fragmentary. Yes we do have a
high colour operating system
as a direct result of the Q 40
but what else do we have from
this? There are a couple of
good graphics viewers such
as Dave Westbury's 'Photon'

and an improved ProWesS but
no great leap for all of the
capabilities of the Q 40.

This is nc criticism of the Q 40
itself maybe it could be seen
as a criticism o{ the narrow
view that sonne software wri-
ters seem to have but even
that is not it really Programs

written for the PC are often
the products of teams of
programmers each working
one one aspect o{ the finished
product. This is often the rea-
son that the end result is a

hodge podge of conflicting
code. We have a few good
and inveniive programmers
working on their own in the QL
field and many of these give
their time, and the results o{
their labours, for free but I also
agree that we need to get
closer to the more professional
looking and better performing
prograrns that can be found on
the PC if we are to survive.
QPC 2v2 with its new colour
drivers will be more of a drive
towards this because m0re
people can afford to get it so
there will be more colour driver
users and more demand for
enhanced software. At present
there are no programs which
stretch my 32Mb Q40 and it
easily copes with as many
programs as I can throw at it. I

would like that to change. I

want to see it being pushed to
its limits by programrners s0
the next generation of hard-
ware will be justified

So there's a challenge for you
all. Get writing.

Of leons and r\Aen
Anyone who seriously doubts
that 'Uncle Clive' as some
would dub the QL's creator is
an iccn for our times would be
interested in two things which
struck me in the last two
months. The first was a snippet
in one of the trade papers that
we have at work. lt mentioned
a new printer that is being
offered for users of the Palm
Pilot and the Compaq iPAQ.

This tiny device uses thermal
paper on a roll. Does that
remind you of anything? The
article finishes with a mention
of a Sinclair website at

www.sinclairmuseum.co.uk
references io the QL on this
site are pretty sparse so lets
start bornbarding the guy with
emails eh guys?
Just the next week I was
reading a story to my little
daughter and, low and behold
there in the main picture was a

black box computer clearly
marked 'Sinclair', Certainly in

the UK he is the man who is

most linked with the develop-
ment of home computing and
Gates are the things you have
at the end of the garden,
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Boot and Mouse
Eisease
Another Hove show (well this
one was in Portslade but close
enough) has cor^ne and gone.
This time I opted for the local
Town Hall and everyone who
attended was \rery happy with
the venue and the show. One
thing I learned this time was
the pitfalls of not using a hotel
for the venue. ln prevrous
years I had only to give the
hotel's phone number and the
visitors from a far had some-
where to stay^ This time i for-
got all about that until a few
weeks before the show and
had to do a lot of phoning and
running around to find places
for people to stay I am
amazed that { did not think of
using this venue before since it
ls only moments from my
house but I had not even been
inside it until I went there to
give blood early last year Even
then I did not think o{ using it
as a venue until I found out
that it was actually cheaper
than hiring a hotel for the day.

I think I will r.jse the same
venue for next year's show
but I will find a triendly hotel a

long way in advance, I was
very surprised at the number
of hoteis in Hove who were
fully booked. Maybe the
Brighton 'Dirty Weekend'is not
dead after all.

The number ol people who
were able to attend the show
was a bit disappointing al-

though there were a number of
factors which made it difficult.
lrlany people felt constrained
by the need not to spread the
foot and mouth disease any
further and stayed at home,
The weather forecast was bad

{although the weather ltself
was not) and our train service
{sic), CONNEX, decided to
close services in part of the

area. All this and a bomb in

London made it a sparse show
Nonetheless I enjoyed it and I

will do it again next year:

Right at the end I spoke with
Geoff Wicks and asked how
he was doing. I knew that he
had been trying new jobs
since he returned to the UK
from Holland but I was a bit
taken aback when he told me,
'l'm training as a prophet these
udyJ
A mental image of Geoft with a

long white beard holding up
immaculaiely spelled and style
checked stone tablets and
expounding on the deaths of
kings and second comings
sprang to mind until I eorrected
my nris-hearing ol
'l'm trading at a profit these
days'
For a Ql- trader which is more
unlikely I ask mysel[

AAarcel keeps it
Zipped
The close proximity to my
house proved a boon for
Marcel Kilgus who managed to
delete the source files for QPC
2 from his laptop at the start of
the show Good lad that he is
he keeps backups on a Zip
disk but had not brought a Zip
drive with him. I was able to nip
home in a break in the show
and get him rny portable so he

could re-install the files. I was
also able to collect a new
floppy drive for one of
User Group to replace
one which had died
in his machine so il
was definitely a

useful venue.

Honourable Mentions
ln Dispatches
A departure this issue because
I want to give the honourable
mention t0 rny wife, Saskia,
who did the catering for the
show. She prepared sand-
wiches and provided cakes, tea
and coffee to ali who came.
Helped by a couple of friends,
Judy and lrina not to mention
my irrepressible six year old
daughter who went around to
all and sundry saying 'l think
you need some tea/coffee/
food/sweets' and generally
drumming up trade. This was
their first QL show and they
were all impressed by how nice
Qlers were. The following
night we received a num-
ber of complimentary
emails about the cate-
ring from those
who attended so
I think she de-
serves this
issue's I
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Sundayu 29th of Aprif - ruK / Portishead
Qeranta Workshop & AIGM
Somex^set F{al$, Fort*shead, Somretr$et.
Expeet, all major 8L dealers and other interesting people from the QL
scene to be there! Of eourse' every QX*er $s invi8ed - whether he$ng a
&uam&a memben or mot9

$a&., Rnd of Jume - CANAffiA / Memtrem!
F[orth Arneriean Show
Quanta and NTSQLUG are pNeased to sporlsCIr The North Amenican QL 2001

Show. The show siie is Loyola High Schooi, fvlontreal, Canada on Saturday,
June Znd from 9,00 AM to 5,00 Phd. At 10,00 ANl, the ladies will rneet with
Dorothy Boehm to plan touring.
So fan four [uropean vendons have indicated plans to attend: J-M-S,

Q Branch, T F Services, and Q Celt, hlarcel Kilgirs {author of QPC) wlil ccnne

as well,
l-oyola High School is locate d at 7?7 2 Sherbrooke West at the lntersection
with West Broadway. lt is across the street frorn Concordia Unrversity and is
about i5 nninutes drive south frorn Dorval Montreal lnternational Airpont.

Arrangements have been rnade to lodge at Concordia University for $tS

{$10 US} per person per night, These are nice student rooms with singles and
doubles available plus the use of on-floor kitchen facilittes. Call Jeff Peter 514

848-4756 after ltlarch Ist to reserve a roorn. Mlention that you are attending
the computer show at Loyola High School to get this great rate.

Bus 105 runs past Loyola and connects with the Montreal Metro {Subway}
which can take yoL"t to a great rnarly of the nllmerous fulontreal tourist
attractions. lt's only a 6 km Crive on Sherbroake to get downtown but parking

is expensive
Eo you plan to attend? Admission is free but please contact Al Boehnr so
yoLir narne tag will be ready, Plus Al wifl send you additional rnformation and

directions, Mail to: Al Boehrn, 2501 [rmine Dr, Huntsville, AL 35810; 0r
telephone: 256 859-805i; 0r CIilail alhentboel'rrn@iuno"cCIffil

tt you need a ride from the arrport or are willing to carry someone, contact Bill

Cable Tel, 603 675-2218, email cable'cyberportal.net The local show host is

Francots l-anciault, ernail' lanoif@videotron.ea

Satx;rday, 23rd of Jmtrte - NL I E&ndhsven
Sarne veRcre as aXways-St" Jor8s College"
ShCIw starts at l$am amd uxswally emds betweem 4pm mnd Spm"
Adrnission is fnee, of eourse! Hverybody is welconne!


